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www.tradecarpetssouthend.co.uk e.mail: sales@tradecarpetssouthend.co.uk

Trade Carpets
1000s OF CARPETS IN STOCK • EXPERT FITTING SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY

SHOWROOM OPEN 9AM–5.30PM EVERY DAY
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REMNANTS
ENGINEERED WOOD
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BLISHED
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Flooring to suit all soles!
Sale
now
on

Let one of our local professionals
offer expert advice and create your Will

in the privacy of your home, at a time
to suit you, day or evening

PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD
AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ENDORSED BY

OVER 18,000 SATISFIED CLIENTS

Call Free 0800 0747 642
or 01206 544919

8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-5pm weekends

We will write

FOR
ONLY

YOUR WILL
£49.99

+VAT

Fixed
Prices

(£59.99 inclusive)

WE CAN ADVISE YOU ON CARE FEES

Regulated by the Society of Will Writers
and Estate Planning Practioners
www.paragonlegal.co.uk

Call us for a free home appointment and request your free
information pack on Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney,

Trusts, Probate, Care Fees and Guaranteed Funeral Plans.

Safe to do
business with

THE FOUNDER of a leading child 
abuse charity has called for an inde-
pendent inquiry into the Shoebury 
Sex Ring, saying he believes Essex 
Police has a conflict of interest. 

Peter Saunders, founder of the 
National Association for People 
Abused in Childhood (NAPAC), 
said the force’s “inexcusable 
actions” should be investigated by 
somebody “completely independ-
ent”. 

Mr Saunders spoke out after the 
YA revealed last week that a notori-
ous paedophile had been secretly 
working for Essex Police after he 
had already been serially convicted 
of sex offences – and even whilst 
the force was supposed to be inves-
tigating him. 

In 1993, an officer told a char-
ity worker that a senior officer 
was “blocking investigation” into 
Dennis King after he was accused 
of pimping out girls to fellow 
paedophiles. 

King had a catalogue of child sex 
offences to his name and had only 
just completed a jail term for run-

ning a Rotherham-style paedophile 
ring in Shoebury, which transported 
children around Essex and beyond 
to be drugged and abused.   

The officer running the 1993 case 
admitted to the charity worker that 
despite King’s criminal history, 
Essex Police had him on the books 
as a “registered informant”. 

Mr Saunders said the revela-
tion had initially left him “lost for 
words”. 

He said: “I can’t believe the police 
would employ – because that’s 
effectively what they were doing – a 
child abuser. That is inexcusable. 

“I have no doubt many of the 
characters involved in that will be 
retired now and living on cushy 
pensions somewhere, but they need 
to be held to account. 

“It is just a blatant insult – not 
only to his victims, but also to 
wider society. 

“We all understand police 
employing what we might call 
common criminals as informants, 
but someone that commits these 
crimes is in a different, vile cat-

egory. I hope heads roll. 
“It’s entirely inappropriate for 

police forces to investigate them-
selves. This was extremely bad 
behaviour and it should be inves-
tigated by somebody completely 
independent. In fact, I wonder 
whether an independent inquiry 
wouldn’t be appropriate.”

One of King’s victims, who has 
been trying for more than a year to 
get Essex Police to investigate his 
childhood abuse by the wider ring, 
echoed Mr Saunders’s comments.

He said: “King was being paid 
by the people we were supposed 
to be relying on to take him off the 
streets. 

“It’s just ridiculous. I mean, King 
wasn’t exactly a bank robber, he 
was a kiddie-fiddler. So who was 
he meant to be informing on? Who 
did he have dirt on? It’s a big can 
of worms.”

A document detailing the offi-
cer’s 1993 admission about King 
was shown to the YA by a child 
protection worker involved in the 
1989/90 Shoebury Sex Ring case 

and the 1993 investigation. 
They are one of seven whistle-

blowers who have told the YA about 
their concerns that King’s crimes 
– and his accomplices – were never 
properly investigated. 

Children abused by the Shoebury 
ring told charity workers about 
other men and addresses that King 
and fellow ringleader Brian Tanner 
took them to, but no other abusers 
were prosecuted. 

Meanwhile, King and Tanner, 
both now dead, were given a  
last-minute plea bargain and 
received minimal sentences. 

Essex Police said last week it 
would not comment on the use 
of King as an informant, owing 
to national legislation governing 
police use of “covert human intelli-
gence sources”. 

A spokesman said: “We robustly 
investigate all information received 
in connection with crimes commit-
ted in the present and the past and 
we will continue to do so. If you 
have been a victim of sexual abuse, 
contact Essex Police on 101.”

Founder of child abuse charity calls for independent inquiry 
into Essex Police’s handling of Shoebury paedophile ring

A CAN OF 
WORMS

EXCLUSIVE
by Charles Thomson

basildon@yellowad.co.uk

A WOMAN remains in a critical 
condition following a suspected 
shooting in Southend.

Emergency services were called 
to an address in Sutton Road just 
after 7.20pm on Sunday.

An Essex Police spokesman 
said: “A 40-year-old woman and a 

33-year-old man were found with 
facial injuries and are believed to 
have been shot.

“The woman remains in hospital 
in a critical condition. 

“The man, who was arrested in 
connection with the incident, has 
since been discharged from hos-

pital and remains in custody for 
questioning.”

The spokesman added that the 
man and woman are known to each 
other and that officers are not look-
ing for anyone else in connection 
with the investigation.

Enquiries are ongoing and anyone 

with information is asked to contact 
the South Major Crime Team on 
101 or email scd.appeals.essex@
essex.pnn.police.uk.

People can also contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 
0800 555 111 or use the anonymous 
online form at Crimestoppers-uk.org.

INEXCUSABLE: Peter Saunders, NAPAC

Woman critical after alleged double shooting in Southend
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Extension to help nurture popularity of science 
AN EXTENSION to a science 
building has opened at a 
secondary school in Westcliff.

Westcliff High School 
for Boys said the additional 
science facilities have 
been provided due to “the 
continuing expansion and 
popularity” of the school.

The project has seen a 
laboratory created as well 
as the refurbishment of the 
technology building.

It was funded by the 
Education and Skills Funding 

Agency and comes after a 
£2million refurbishment of 
the science building two years 
ago.

Director of resources, David 
Partridge, said: “Science is 
an exceptionally popular 
subject at the school, with the 
majority of A-level students 
studying at least one science.  

“Having the additional 
laboratory will allow us to 
expand our offering further 
which is great news for 
pupils.”

lA MAN has died after a col-
lision on the A127 in Leigh.

Essex Police said the acci-
dent took place near Progress 
Road at around 11.35am on 
Wednesday, January 9.

It involved a black Citroen 
DS3 Prestige and four other 
vehicles.

A police spokesman said the 
driver of the DS3 was pro-
nounced dead at the scene.

Anyone with information 
about the incident is asked to 
call police on 101 quoting inci-
dent 403 of January 9.

lA NEW syllabus for 
religious education for 
Southend schools has been 
launched.

It took two years to develop 
and will be used in schools 
from now until 2023.

A Southend Council spokes-
man said the syllabus has 
been reviewed and recom-
mended by many teachers 
and approved by the local 
Standing Advisory Council on 
Religious Education.

Cllr Helen Boyd, cabinet 
member for children and 
learning, said: “The syllabus 
supports Southend’s teachers 
in exploring, developing and 
fostering a greater under-
standing of religion and belief 
in their students.”

lYOUTH choirs from 
Southend are being given the 
chance to perform alongside 
royal wedding gospel singers 
The Kingdom Choir.

The choir performed Stand 
By Me at the wedding of 
Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle last May.

Children’s and youth choirs 
can perform with the gospel 
stars when they come to the 
Cliffs Pavilion on May 2.

Choirs must send a YouTube 
link to one of their per-
formances and complete the 
application form at https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
V29PMM2.

NEWS IN BRIEF

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

New jobs expected in Aldi 
relocation and expansion
COUNCILLORS have unanimously 
agreed to approve a plan to relocate 
and expand a supermarket in Southend.

The move will see the Aldi store on 
Eastern Avenue relocate to a new site 
on Priory Close that will be around 20 
per cent bigger than the existing store – 
about the same size as 12 tennis courts.

New jobs are also expected to be 
created by the move but the number has 
not been confirmed.

The application was discussed by 
the council’s planning committee last  
Wednesday and ward councillor David 
McGlone, who is not a member of the 
committee but was allowed to speak, 
labelled the new store “an asset to the 
community”.

He said: “The Aldi representatives 
were keen to remain in the current 
vicinity and to communicate and 
participate in the community. For our 
part, ward councillors are supportive 
of the store remaining in the area to 
provide a retail service and I believe 

there are advantages in having a 
larger shopping area and extra parking 
facilities.”

The store will be built close to the 
Ekco Park homes development, near 

The Saxon King pub and the new 
multimillion pound adult hospice by 
Havens Hospices. 

The 231-home development from 
Bellway is being built and several of 

the homes have already been sold.
While some residents have raised 

concerns about the increase in traffic, 
planning officers said the impact will 
be “modest” and the new store “is not 
expected to materially affect local road 
safety”.

A council assessment indicates the 
larger store will lead to an additional 70 
vehicle trips each week.

Included in the planning application 
was a transport assessment that 
proposes all vehicles access the site 
by a priority junction, with a right turn 
lane on Priory Crescent. 

For vehicles leaving the site, it will be 
left turn-only.

Conservative councillor Chris Walker 
suggested this be amended so that there 
is no right turn into or out of the site.

He said: “Frankly, I think it is 
dangerous if you have a slightly damp 
road and someone just not quite getting 
across into the lane and you will see 
people shot in all directions with large 
lorries. I would propose left in, left out.”

Councillors rejected the amendment 
and unanimously approved the scheme.

COMMUNITY-BASED: The current Aldi store on Eastern Avenue is set to move

by Steve Shaw
Local democracy reporter

LOCHS.COM
01389 713713

LOCHS & GLENS HOLIDAYS, SCHOOL ROAD, GARTOCHARN, G83 8RW

COACH BREAK TO SCOTLAND

SPRING
BREAK

5 DAYS

£215
LOCH TUMMEL HOTEL
PERTHSHIRE

FRIDAY 8TH MARCH
Come and visit Scotland in the
spring! With included excursions
to St Andrews, Braemar and
Balmoral as well as entry into
Blair Castle.
TOUR INCLUDES

4 nights half board. Nightly entertainment.
Excursions.

PICKUP FROM

Southend on Sea - Lo, Westcliff-on-Sea, Chalkwell
Park, Leigh-on-Sea, Hadleigh Essex, South Benfleet,
Basildon, Stanford-Le-Hope, Grays, Birchanger
Services, Southend on Sea - So, Shoeburyness

TripAdvisor

Double Glazing
Doctor

After 30 years of continuous trading 80% of
our business comes from recommendation.
Why? Because we offer friendly honest
advice, quality products at genuine prices,

all expertly fitted
with a 10 year
insurance backed
guarantee

Choose from
PVCu, Aluminium,
Hardwood, Windows,
Doors, Folding Doors,
Roof Lanterns,
Conservatories and
roofline all in a style to
enhance your home

58 Tailors Court,
Robert Leonard Business Park,

Temple Farm Industrial Estate, Southend-on-Sea,
Essex SS2 5SX

sales@altex-uk.com www.altex-uk.com

Phone: 01702 602220 or
Freephone: 0800 018 5763

We also have a repair service for Sealed
Units, Locks, Handles, Hinges etc.

Registered Company 10015

We welcome you to
call into our

spacious modern
showroom open

Mon-Thurs 8.00am – 4.30pm
Fri 8.00am – 4.00pm

Sat 8.00am – 12.00noon

30
YEARS
30
YEARS
30
YEARS

BRIGHT FUTURE: Year 8 students in the science 
building’s extension at Westcliff High School for Boys
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Tides

Every Sun: (10am-4pm), Sainsbury’s 
Pharmacy, Sainsbury’s Superstore, 
51 William Hunter Way, Brentwood; 
(9am-11pm), Daynite Pharmacy, 261 
London Rd, Hadleigh.
Derix Healthcare Pharmacy
1065 London Rd, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 3JP. 
Sunday - Friday 8am - 11pm, Saturday 
8am - 9pm

ChemistsNEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA

High tide at Southend Pier (GMT):
Thu: 0819 4.90  2105 5.00
Fri: 0930 5.10  2211 5.30
Sat: 1033 5.40  2309 5.50
Sun: 1130 5.70
Mon: 0001 5.70  1223 5.90
Tue: 0050 5.80  1314 6.10
Wed: 0138 5.90  1404 6.20

High tide at Tilbury:
Thu: 0849 5.50  2133 5.60
Fri: 1000 5.80  2242 5.90
Sat: 1105 6.10  2342 6.20
Sun: 1204 6.40 
Mon: 0036 6.40  1259 6.70
Tue: 0125 6.50  1350 6.80
Wed: 0212 6.60  1439 6.90

THE consultation on the future of 
Essex library services has reached its 
half-way point, and with five weeks to 
go there is still plenty of time to have 
your say. 

As of January 9, more than 13,000 
surveys had been completed – includ-
ing online, paper copy and via the 
Essex contact centre. 

There have also been responses from 
organisations and from people and 
organisations who are interested in 
running community libraries, where 
that could be a potential future option. 

Responses have been received from 
individuals, families, children and 
young people.

During the consultation, information 
drop-ins are being held at each of the 
74 libraries the council runs around 
the county. 

Based on public feedback, the council 
has changed its approach to these. 

Instead of one, two or four-hour slots, 
the council is offering a week at each 
library when the public can drop in 
at any time the library is open to ask 
questions and find out about plans for 
libraries in the future. 

The change means people can access 
the drop-ins at a more convenient time 
and those who may need help to access 
the information have the time and 
space to do so. 

If you need help to access the 
consultation and survey, library staff 
can provide it. 

A list of the remaining drop-ins can 

be found at: http://libraries.essex.gov.
uk/libraries-consultation/informa-
tion-drop-ins/

The drop-in sessions are to provide 
information not take feedback – com-
pleting the survey is the best way to 
ensure individual views are recorded 
and heard.

County councillor Sue Barker, cab-
inet member for customer and corpo-
rate, said: “We are half way through 
the library consultation and I’m real-
ly pleased with the high number of 
responses, and the amount of engage-
ment, we’ve had from Essex residents 

and community groups. 
“Thank you, everyone, for taking the 

time to share your views. The consul-
tation is open until February 20 so I 
would encourage anyone who hasn’t 
yet completed the survey to please do 
so.”

The survey is at essex.gov.uk/librar-
ies-consultation. 

Residents are encouraged to complete 
the survey online, however, if this is 
not possible the survey can be complet-
ed over the phone on 0345 603 7639 or 
a paper copy, large print or EasyRead 
version can be sent to you.

Thousands have a say 
on review of libraries

SURVEY: There are five weeks left to respond to the county council’s strategy

WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

AUTUMN SALE
QUOTE “ADVERTISER” AND

GET 10% OFF

WHY NOT POP IN TODAY OR CALL 01702 711662 FOR A FREE QUOTE

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS,

CALL US TODAY 
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Blues served with 
winding-up order
SOUTHEND United Football Club has been 
issued with a winding-up petition.

A notice was published on Tuesday, January 
8, on The Gazette, an official public record, and 
shows that commissioners for Her Majesty’s 
Revenue and Customs (HMRC) presented the 
petition on December 13.

It is the fifth winding-up petition issued against 
the club that has been published on the Gazette 
since the beginning of 2013. 

All of the previous four were dismissed. 
The latest case will be heard at the High Court 

on February 6.
The club sits twelfth in the League One table 

and was defeated 3-2 by Plymouth Argyle on 
Saturday. For many years it has been trying 
to move from Roots Hall to a development at 
Fossetts Farm. 

Southend United did not respond to the Yellow 
Advertiser’s request for comment.

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

FREE
Line Dancing

Classes

Beginners Classes

Phone Chris: 07990 972 557
or just turn up

See website www.cbslinedancing.com YS3

Easy Moves - Great Music
Come Alone or Bring a Friend

your first class is Free when you bring this advert
Normal price £5

WICKFORD: STARTS 21/1/19 Mon 1.45pm Our Lady’s Hall, Opposite Dentist 61 London Rd. SS12 0AW

WICKFORD: STARTS 25/1/19 Fri 1.45pm Our Lady’s Hall, Opposite Dentist 61 London Road. SS12 0AW

ROCHFORD: STARTS 23/1/19 Wed 6.30pm Clements Hall Leisure Centre, Clements Hall Way, Hawkwell. SS5 4LN

SOUTHEND: STARTS 23/1/19 Wed 6.30pm Clements Hall Leisure Centre, Clements Hall Way, Hawkwell. SS5 4LN

STOCK: STARTS 22/1/19 Tue 9.30am Stock Village Hall. Common Rd, Nr Doctors & Bakers Arms Pub. CM4 9NF

STOCK: STARTS 25/1/19 Fri 6.30pm Stock Village Hall. Common Rd, Nr Doctors & Bakers Arms Pub. CM4 9NF

BRENTWOOD: STARTS 24/1/19 Thurs 7pm Warley Village Hall, Nr Greyhound Pub, Magpie Lane. CM13 3DZ

BRENTWOOD: STARTS 21/1/19 Mon 10.30am Knights Way Centre, Three Arches Estate, 32a Knights Way. CM13 2AZ

RAYLEIGH: STARTS 21/1/19 Mon 7pm Grange Centre, Little Wheately Chase, Nr New BP Garage. SS6 9EH

RAYLEIGH: STARTS 22/1/19 Tues 1.45pm Castle Hall, Castle Road, Nr Rayleigh Refuse Tip. SS6 7QF

RAYLEIGH: STARTS 24/1/19 Thurs 1.45pm Castle Hall, Castle Road, Nr Rayleigh Refuse Tip. SS6 7QF

TAX ISSUE: Southend United Football Club 
is due to face a court hearing next month

Stunning scenery brought to life by magical special effects

The Nutcracker
Swan Lake
Performed by

The Russian State Ballet of Siberia
Accompanied by

The Orchestra of the Russian State Ballet

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

The Nutcracker - 3 February
Swan Lake - 3 March

Cliffs Pavilion - Southend
thecliffspavilion.co.uk I 01702 351135

Join the winning team

Field Sales vacancies

Yellow Advertiser is part of the Tindle Newspapers Ltd.,
a group of privately owned, independent, family newspapers.

We are looking for really exceptional
individuals who can become part of our

commercial division.
The successful candidates will have many

responsibilities in this varied sales role, giving
priority to developing new business

by cold calling and building relationships
with prospective clients.

To be successful in our business you need
to have a flexible approach to work and be
prepared to dig in and roll up your sleeves

when the going gets a little bit tough!

A proven sales background is preferred but we
are looking for highly motivated individuals who

are keen to learn and keen to earn.

A good command of the English language
and good writing skills are most definitely a

prerequisite, as are good listening skills.

A full clean driving licence will be required.
Benefits: Basic Salary plus tiered bonus

structure. 5 weeks holiday per annum.
Pension Scheme (after qualifying period).

On-going training.

Yellow Advertiser has been published in this area and been a part
of the community in Essex and East London for over 40 years.

An opportunity has arisen to join our successful sales team in our Basildon office.

If this sounds like the opportunity for you please apply with a covering letter and CV to:
Ursula Carey, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn House, Great Oaks, Basildon,

Essex SS14 1AH. Email: UrsulaCarey@yellowad.co.uk
Previous applicants need not apply.
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Pavilion and new 
trains in pier plan
SOUTHEND Council plans to invest 
more than £10million on a new visitor 
attraction on Southend Pier.

The proposal was unveiled as part of 
the council’s draft budget for 2019/20, 
set to be discussed at a cabinet meeting 
this week.

At the meeting, a plan to build a new 
£10.5m pavilion on the shore end of 
the pier will be discussed.

It would occupy the site of a former 
bowling alley, which was destroyed by 
fire more than 20 years ago.

The council said it can start work 
on designing the pavilion and what it 
will contain once the budget has been 
approved.

Deputy leader James Courtenay said 
the aim was to have a modern building 
in keeping with the pier’s Edwardian 
style.

He said: “We are looking for having 
a visitor experience there. 

“That’s why we are saying it is part 
of a business case to see if we’re look-
ing to have restaurants, cafes, func-
tions there, the pier museum.

“There’s lots of different possibili-
ties and what we don’t want to do is 
say we’re going to put this £10million 
thing with all these rooms and not be 

able to fill and use them.”
A council spokesman said construc-

tion could take place between 2020 
and 2022 once planning permission 
has been secured.

A plan to replace the pier’s train 
service to the tune of £3.25m was also 
revealed.

Cllr Courtenay said: “The pier trains, 
I think, were launched in 1986 and 
they had a 20-year lifespan. 

“Your maths doesn’t have to be too 
good to realise that was quite a few 
years ago so they are basically getting 
knackered. It’s an exciting time to be 
able to upgrade those and there’s been 

quite a lot of investment down the 
end of the pier. So we’re looking to 
upgrade those trains and ensuring that 
we have a really modern approach.”

The proposal is on top of £15m 
allocated in the capital programme 
over a four-year period up to 2022 for 
day-to-day improvements and repairs 
to the pier.

Visitor numbers for the pier were 
their highest this year since records 
began in 2005, the council added.

“The trains are a really enjoyable 
part of a trip out on the pier, with lots 
of people choosing to walk and ride or 
even catch the train both ways,” Cllr 

PRICE
MATCH

PROMISE

BASILDON: 01268 520233SOUTHEND: 01702 417088
45-49 MARKET SQUARE BASILDON SS14 1DE THE VICTORIA CENTRE, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA  SS2 5SP

Pictures for ilustration purposes, while stocks last

www.lifestyleandmobility.co.uk
sales@lifestyleandmobility.co.uk

POP IN
FOR YOUR

FREE
SCOOTER
HEALTH
CHECK

4.49% council tax rise set to 
add £59.40 to a band D home
COUNCIL tax for Southend 
residents is set to rise by almost 4.5 
per cent.

The hike was revealed as part of 
last week’s draft budget.

The 4.49 per cent increase 
represents an annual rise of £59.40 
for a typical band D property.

It is made up of 2.99 per cent for 
general use, and 1.5 per cent which 
will be used for adult social care.

Funding from central Government 
for Southend has been reduced by 
42 per cent to £5.9million.

Deputy leader James Courtenay 
said: “The last thing we wanted to 
do was put council tax up again 
as we have but we are looking at 
the investment we have got going 
into the most vulnerable people in 
society.”

Investment of £6.6m in frontline 
services was also  in the draft budget. 
Most of the cash, £5.7m, will go on 
adult and children’s services.

A council spokesman said these 
investments will be provided 
through the adult social care precept, 
the social care grant and resources 
from the Better Care Fund.

Council leader John Lamb said the 
council tax increase was necessary 
to set a balanced budget.

“As our community continues 
to grow, pressures on adult and 
children’s services rise, and central 
Government funding reduces to 
zero, we have to be more mindful 
than ever of how we spend local 
taxpayers’ money,” he said. 

“We have developed a range of 

long-term investment and alternative 
income streams to alleviate the 
funding pressure, but these will take 
time to fully generate the income 
we need them too, and as a result 
we need to focus more on a longer 
term budget.”

The council plans to make £4.1m 
of savings, including the creation 
of more community-based services.

A staffing restructure is also set to 
save the council £900,000.

The draft budget will be discussed 
at a cabinet meeting this week and 
a final budget will be set at a full 
council meeting next month.

PRESSURES: Cllr John Lamb 

PROPOSALS: Cllr James 
Courtenay on Southend Pier 
                                         Photo: MartinDalton

DRAFT BUDGET SPECIAL
by Michael Cox

southend@yellowad.co.uk



THE LEADER of the opposition 
Labour group on Southend Council 
labelled the draft budget as 
“disappointing”.

Cllr Ian Gilbert spoke out after 
the unveiling of the proposals, 
which included new investment 
such as £10.5million for a new 
pavilion on Southend Pier as well 
as a 4.49 per cent council tax rise.

The budget plans will be dis-
cussed by cabinet this week before 
a final budget will be set by the full 
council in February.

Cllr Gilbert said: “This is, on 
balance, a disappointing budget 
and a missed opportunity by the 
Conservative administration. 

“A Labour administration would 
be pursuing a far bolder strategy to 
invest in our town and our commu-
nity, and address the root causes of 
the problems that Southend faces.”
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� Windows
� Doors
� Conservatories
� Fascia & Soffits

Call for your free quotation

Consumer Code
of Practice

FM32885

www.thermoshieldwindows.co.uk

Windows UK

Est

35
Years

Quality at affordable pricesQuality at affordable prices

Purdeys Way, Rochford: 01702 541841

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

It’s not bold 
enough, says 
opposition 

DISAPPOINTED: Cllr Ian Gilbert

Courtenay said. 
“I know it is an important part of 

the pier experience so we feel a vital 
investment in ensuring we contin-
ue to break visitor record numbers  
year-on-year.”

If approved by cabinet, the draft 
budget will then go to full council to 
be set next month.

MORE than £35million of investment 
towards new projects has been put 
forward by Southend Council as part 
of its draft capital budget for 2019/20.

The capital budget is used for  
one-off investments, and includes the 
replacement of the trains on Southend 
Pier.

The council also plans to invest 
£2million to upgrade the borough’s 
CCTV system.

Other proposed investment includes 
£3m over three years for road and 
pavement repairs, while money is 
also earmarked for a new children’s 
care home, public toilets and car park 
improvements.

Also included in this aspect of the 
budget plans is a further £33.5m that is 
subject to a viable business case being 
prepared. 

Among these plans is up to £20m 
set aside for commercial property 

purchases over the next three years.
This figure has doubled since the 

council’s budget last year – the council 
has invested in the borough in assets 
such as The Range superstore and the 
Gasworks site, used as a car park on 
Southend seafront.

Council leader John Lamb said: 
“Before we would make any of these 
investments, we actually look again 
and explore the business case for doing 
such a thing and what that return might 
bring and how stable and secure it is. 

“We are not just going to make it as 
a fly-by-night investment. 

“We look at it very carefully to see 
whether or not it is worth investing in.

“There are many councils that have 
done these investments over many 
years. 

“We are doing it and we’ve got some 
very good investments and I think the 
investments we’ve made so far are 

showing us a good return and they are 
helping us to manage our money.”

Apart from the £10.5m plans for 
the pier, £1m is earmarked for a 
refurbishment of the Cliffs Pavilion in 
summer 2020.

Cllr James Courtenay, deputy leader, 
said the investment is connected to 
the results of the Southend 2050 
consultation carried out last year.

“In the past you may have accused 
the council of deciding for ourselves 
within our ivory tower of where we 
want to invest and what we think is 
important,” he said.

“This year, it’s very much linking 
in with what the 2050 work we have 
done. Why are we investing in the 
pier? 

“Because that’s what residents want 
and they’ve told us now.”

Cabinet members were due to 
discuss the proposals this week.

£35m for capital projects

UPGRADE: Southend Pier train

Cash for roads, a children’s home, CCTV and public loos

The council has  invested in The Range, Short 
Street, Southend and the Gasworks  car park 
and plans more commercial property deals

The Cliffs Pavilion is earmarked 
for a £1million boost
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(Next to Leigh Timber)

BOILER SERVICE
£55.00 + VAT

BOILER CHANGES FROM £1,150 + VAT
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT: WWW.SUREFIXPLUMBING-HEATING.COM

OAP BOILER
SERVICES

SPECIAL OFFER
£50+VAT

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

DON’T BE LEFT IN THE COLD
THIS WINTER!!!

COLDCOLD
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CONCRETE BUILDINGS

Telephone or visit our showsite at:

R. PAGE CONCRETE BUILDINGS LTD
951-953 High Road, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex RM6 4HB

A Family run business since 1959

www.rpageconcretebuildings.com
020 8590 3701

Wide range of sizes, styles and finishes. Low maintenance.
Cost 1/3 less than brick buildings. Longer life than timber buildings.

All buildings are delivered and erected.
Old buildings cleared. New Concrete bases laid

OFFICES ~ STORES ~ GAMESROOMS & OTHER
VARIOUS USES

Please ring for your FREE brochure

CONCRETE SHED
10X8

SUPPLY & FITTED
FROM

£1643

• SHEDS • GARAGES • WORKSHOPS • CONSERVATORIES

COLUMNIST Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA
Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser

IN a Parliament which 
has come to more closely 
resemble a junior school 

playground a new word was 
introduced to the pages of 
Hansard last week, cour-
tesy of Labour frontbencher 
Barry Gardiner.

Of course, the word 
“b*****ks” is nothing new 
to Westminster, a number 
of remainers, including the 
Speaker (and apparent-
ly law unto himself) John 
Bercow, have bumper stick-
ers on their cars declaring 
“B*****ks to Brexit” and, in 
fairness, Mr Gardiner, MP 
for Brent North, didn’t use 
the B-word in the Commons 
himself – he made the com-
ment about one of his party’s 
Brexit “tests” thinking he 
was off the record.

So Hansard will show 
that the recorded use of 
“b*****ks” came from wea-
sel-in-chief Michael Gove in a 
“Please, sir, Gardiner senior 
said b*****ks” moment.

Now, as words go, it doesn’t 
exactly beat the SNP’s Mhairi 
Black’s use of the C-word 
five times in the space of 30 
seconds last year (not that 
I’m criticising her for it, she 
was merely repeating some 
of the online abuse she has 
received. If political parties 
were like football clubs, she 
would most certainly be 
the world record signing to 
rescue the Labour attack. 
Even I would think about 

voting for them if Mhairi was 
on board) but it does go a 
long way to showing how the 
Brexit issue has turned the 
country’s two major parties 
into an infantile rabble.

It’s not the word, afterall 
it’s just eight letters in a 
particular order and as 
an enthusiastic advocate 
of good old Anglo-Saxon 
expletives, I would argue 
that Mr Gardiner’s use of it 
was infinitely more honest 
than Mr Gove’s, which was 
just a childish point-scoring 
exercise by the class swot.

With the population split 
we need politicians to be our 
guardians of democracy, 
to show they are connect-
ed to the real world they 
are supposed to represent 
and, most importantly, they 
need to remember that they 
answer to us, not the other 
way around.

By the time this column is 
published, the Maybot will 
have three days to come up 
with a Plan B.

I’ve a feeling that won’t 
compute and Plan B will be an 
even bigger load of  b*****ks.

nSpeaking of infantile 
schoolboys, in the US feder-
al government employees 
should have received their 
monthly salaries at the end 
of last week. 

But their computerised 
payslips showed a line of 
zeros because of a govern-

ment shutdown caused by 
a petulant billionaire who 
throws a strop whenever 
someone tells him no.

Donald Trump is a spoilt 
brat. Unfortunately, he also 
happens to be the leader of 
the most powerful nation in 
the western world. What he 
fails to realise is that with 
that title comes a respons-
ibility to act in the best inter-
ests of the people. 

But Trump doesn’t give a 
damn about anyone except 
himself and while normal 
Americans are worried sick 
about how they are going to 
manage or feed their fam-
ilies, the only effect of the 
House of Representatives’ 
refusal to sanction $5.7bil-
lion for his border wall folly 
on Trump himself is his 
bruised ego.

And what is his answer? 
Have a yard sale to raise 
some cash, he says. Then he 
faces the press and claims 
that most people support his 
insane actions.

It’s that pride which has 
left so many without money 
to pay their bills with no end 
in sight to the impasse. 

And all for something that 
is nothing more than a vain 
symbol of his power and 
authority.

That selfish pride has left 
honest Americans at the 
mercy of someone who in 
any other country would be 
seen as a crazed despot.

ON THE CASE - BY EDWARD CASE

Never mind the b*****ks!

£2.22£4.99

£5.32

£79.95 £99.95

£18.99

+VAT+VAT

+VAT

+VAT +VAT

PER METREEACH

www.eastwoodtimber.co.uk
55 COMET WAY, EASTWOOD SS2 6GD
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Superb Orthopedic
Double Divan Bed

With very useful storage

Deep sprung
back care divan

with heavy
guage springs
and stress free

upholstery

Hand made
pocket sprung
bed divan set
In a choice of
fabric divan
Bases to suit
every decor

Ottoman
double divan

bed and
mattress in a

choice of
comfort levels
and finishes

Super King
Size Divan Set.

Let the kids
jump in with
you! Amazing

value for
money

King size divan
set with over
2000 pocket

springs for the
ultimate in com-

fort & support

Beautiful
upholstered

fabric
bed frame,

looking
elegant in any

bedroom

Advanced
support
double
drawer

divan set

For great suport

ESSEX BEDS famous JANUARY SALE

Fantastic Value
Double Bed

SALE
£249.95

SALE

£499.95

SALE
£479.95

SALE

£599.95

SALE
£699.95

SALE
£799.95

SALE

£899.95

SALE

£479.95
SALE

£499.95

SALE
£299.95

Was £499.95

Was £999.95

Was £1199.95 Was £1199.95

Was £1199.95 Was £1399.95

Was £1999..95

Was £1599.95 Was £899.95

Was £599.95

British made
hand crafted

frame in a
choice of
finishes,
designs

and fabrics

Huge Stock of
Mattresses

in Many Sizes.
All Reduced

and From Just:

FREE PARKING AT ALL STORES

WITH

UP TO

3' £69
4'6" £99
5' £129

ESSEX BEDS famous JANUARY SALE

1⁄ 2
PRICE

1⁄ 2
PRICE

1⁄ 2
PRICE

60%
OFF

70%
OFF

SAVE
£600

70% OFFNow
On 70% OFF

FAST
DELIVERY IMMEDIATE

FROM STOCK

If you buy a bed from Essex Beds and find that you
could have bought the equivalant bed cheaper from
the same manufacturer within seven days from an-

other bed retailer, we will refund 110%of the difference

PRICE PROMISE
AT ESSEX BEDS

ESSEX BEDS MALDON
2 Market Hill,

Maldon
Essex CM9 4PZ

01621
854897

HADLEIGH
245-256 London Road

Essex
SS7 2DE

01702
557972

E-mail: beds@essexbeds.com

�SOUTHEND
201, London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SS0 7BP

01702 434342
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FREE ... Local
delivery Disposal Home Visit

Available on request

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE OLDEST FAMILY RUN FURNITURE RETAILER IN SOUTHEND

AVAILABLE IN
FABRIC OR
LEATHER

MANUFACTURED
IN GREAT BRITAIN

SELECTED
CHAIRS HELD
IN STOCK AND
DELIVERED
IN DAYS

517 - 529 SOUTHCHURCH ROAD
SOUTHEND - ON - SEA, ESSEX, SS1 2PH

www.johnjamesfurniture.co.uk • Main Showroom opening times: Mon-Sat: 9am-5.30pm Sun: 10am-4pm

01702 46 86 86Where service still counts

Matching 2&3
Seater Sofas available

Lift & Rise
Recliner Chairs...

WINTER
SALE

from only

£649
VAT exempt

NEW TO OUR
SHOWROOM

SO CONFIDENT ARE SHERBORNE THAT THEIR ACTIONS,
FRAMES AND MOTORS WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
THEY OFFER THE FOLLOWING COMPREHENSIVE 5 YEAR
GUARANTEE ON ALL:

• RECLINER ACTIONS

• RECLINER FRAMES

• ELECTRIC TRANSFORMERS

• ELECTRIC HANDSETS

• ELECTRIC CONTROL BOXES

• ELECTRIC MOTORS

• REMAINING ELECTRICAL
PARTS

Call us today for free quotation
Don’t wait for your roof to leak

All our roofs
• Will never leak
• 20 year written guarantee
• No stone chippings
• No cracking or blistering
• 100% maintenance free
• One piece flat roof system
• Quality Firestone products

Alpine Flat Roofing & Cladding

01268 569416
www.alpinecladding.co.uk
24 Hours • 7 days a week

Talk direct to the tradesman not a salesman
Weather Board Cladding Now Available in 23 Colours

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT

NEWSyellowad.co.uk

ESSEX Police’s decision to hire “vol-
unteer detectives” to help it investigate 
serious crimes is evidence of a recruit-
ment “crisis”, the Police Federation 
has said.

The force has been criticised for 
advertising two unpaid special consta-
ble roles to support detectives in the 
Serious Crime Directorate.

A job post on the force’s website asks: 
“Do you want to help investigate the 
most serious crimes in Essex including 
murders, attempted murders, stranger 
rapes and kidnappings?”

It goes on: “Working alongside detec-
tives, you’ll receive training to help you 
bring justice to some of the most serious 
criminals in Essex.”

The creation of the new roles has been 
called “unacceptable” by critics and 
the plan was labelled “absurd” on talk 
radio station LBC on Friday, but Essex 
Police denies it represents “policing on 
the cheap”.

Leader of the Labour group on Essex 
County Council, Cllr Ivan Henderson, 
said: “(It’s) unbelievable that we are 
now looking to rely on volunteers to 
deal with such serious crimes. It’s just 
unacceptable.

“We need more officers to make sure 
that they have got the resources for both 
the public safety and their own safety.”

Karen Stephens, secretary of the 
National Police Federation of England 
and Wales Detectives’ Forum, said: 
“We cannot ignore that there is a cri-
sis in detectives within policing, with 
a serious shortfall in the numbers of 
detectives seen throughout England and 
Wales.”

She said the recruitment of volunteer 
detectives was the “first of its kind” but 
not “surprising”.

“Forces across England and Wales 
are struggling to cope with minimal 
numbers and results from our National 
Detectives Survey show that detectives 
feel overworked and overwhelmed, with 

morale at rock-bottom and a staggering 
number taking sickness absence caused 
by exacerbation at work,” she said.

“Being a detective was always a 
sought-after, desirable role; howev-
er, this is no longer the case. Whilst 
these volunteers wouldn’t be expected 
to carry out the same role as a trained 
detective and are not to take the place 
of a trained detective, the lower level 
basic support they may be able to give 
overstretched detectives can only be a 
positive thing as long as they have the 
adequate training and support in place.”

Essex Police Assistant Chief 
Constable Nick Downing said: “This 
is not about policing on the cheap or 
lowering the status of detectives.”

He said the force continued to invest 
in training detectives and special con-
stables were a key part of the “policing 
family”. 

“It may be the case that people 
hoping to join us as a special constable 
within the Serious Crime Directorate 
could bring specialist skills from their 
everyday professional life which could 
be really beneficial to this specialist 

area of policing,” he added.
“It may be that someone enjoys their 

day job but is looking for an exciting 
challenge that enables them to give 
something back to the community.

“Or someone may be interested in a 
career in policing but they want to find 
out what it is like before they make that 
commitment to joining, volunteering 
as a special constable allows people to 
have the best of both worlds.”

Essex Police’s new special constables 
will be trained to work alongside detec-
tives in the force’s Major Crime Unit 
and Serious Economic Crime Unit.

Potential recruits need to be “driven, 
organised and self-motivated individu-
als who can volunteer for a minimum 
of 16 hours a month”.

In August, former chief constable 
Stephen Kavanagh revealed his force 
was coping with 600 fewer officers and 
300 fewer PCSOs than it had in 2010.

Essex Police, Fire and Crime 
Commissioner Roger Hirst set an aver-
age £12 increase in council tax to pro-
vide 150 more frontline officers in 
2018-2019.

Critics attack 
police  drive 
for  ‘volunteer 
detectives’ A SPECIAL cupboard to help 

Jewish patients and visitors to cele-
brate the Sabbath has been created 
at Southend Hospital.

Called an Ozer Umagen, which 
means help and protect in Hebrew, 
it will make available the scriptures 
and Kosher items needed to mark 
and keep the Sabbath. 

It is located in the chaplaincy area 
of the hospital, where there is also 
a place for the Sabbath meal and 
prayers.

Rev David Childs, lead chap-
lain at the hospital, said: “Using 
this special resource, or even just 
knowing it is there, will bring great 
comfort and strength to many.”

Sabbath comfort at hospital
Rabbi Binyamin Bar, Isaac Kohn from the Hasidic community in Stamford 
Hill, Cheryl Schwarz, deputy director of nursing and Rev David Childs
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*On stock items only

Hovefields Ave, Wickford, Essex SS12 9JA  
www.regattafurniture.com

01268 724959

on A127 Southend bound between
A132 & A130 next to Shell     Petrol Station

All offers correct at time of going to press and subject to availablity. E&OE

Sunflower Dining Set
Inc Cusions. White or Grey

Kensington Club Bar Set
(High Dining for 4 people)

Henley Duo Seat with Cushions

RRP £1599 

Sale
£699

RRP £299 

Sale
£199

RRP £599

Sale
£299

RRP £599

Sale
£249

RRP £999 

Sale
£499

RRP £799 

Sale
£399

RRP £899 

Sale
£499

RRP £599 

Sale
£299

Large Grey Weave Day Bed
Inc Hood & Cushions

Low Lounge
2 Seater Sofa Set

Low Lounge
3 Seater Sofa Set

Free scatter cushions

6 only
Free scatter cushions Free scatter cushions

Grey or Brown Weave

Grey or Brown Weave

White or Grey

Grey Weave Only

Vancouver Lounger Inc Cushions

Vancouver Corner Set Incl Cushions & 2 Stools

Burnt Mills Road

A127

A127
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NEVENDON

NORTH
BENFLEETBASILDON

REGATTA CANE &
GARDEN FURNITURE

OUR BIGGEST EVER

ALL GARDEN FURNITURE

OUR BIGGEST EVER
JANUARY SALE

ALL GARDEN FURNITURE
50% OFF50% OFFUP TO

JANUARY SALE
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£49

Reader Offers

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall0330 160 8019 QUOTE

YEL These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply Standard phone charges

Discover
more on an
escorted

tour!

FLYING FROM
LONDON GATWICK

The Italian Riviera, Monte
Carlo & the Cinque Terre
8days from£899 Flying direct from London Gatwick, 6, 13,
20May, 10, 17 Jun, 9, 16, 23, 30 Sept & 7Oct 2019
Experience a taste of ‘La Dolce Vita’ in some of themost celebrated reaches of
��� ����������� ������������������������� �������
Tour highlights
�Enjoy relaxed days at leisure at your

comfortable hotel

�Soak up the sun on the hotel’s beach
or stroll the sea-front

�See Santa Margherita Ligure’s bay

�Pay a visit to chic Portofino

�Discover glittering Monte Carlo

�See the Cinque Terre, or ‘five lands’

� Fully escorted by a friendly,
���������� ���� 
���	��

�Seven nights’ four-star half-board
hotel accommodation, return flights
��� ���������

*Applies to bookingsmade by 31Oct 2018. Subject to
availability &may bewithdrawn at any time.

Montenegro&Albania –
Magical ‘Illyria’
8days from£899 Flying direct from London Gatwick, 14, 21
May, 4, 11, 18 June, 3, 10, 17, 24 September & 1October 2019
Bathe in bluewaters, soak up the sun and explore two of the Balkans’ ‘must-see,
must-do’ countries.
Tour highlights
�Seven nights on Adriatic shores

�Explore thriving Budva and island-
resort Sveti-Stefan

�The Bay of Kotor

�UNESCO-listed Kotor city

�Mythical, picture-book Skadar Lake

�Enjoy a guided tour of Albania’s
medieval Kruja, with its ancient

Ottoman bazaar

� Fully escorted by a friendly,
���������� ���� 
���	��

�Seven nights’ four-star half-board
hotel accommodation, return flights
��� ���������

*Applies to bookingsmade by 31Oct 2018. Subject to
availability &may bewithdrawn at any time.
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SALE
STARTS ON

WEDNESDAY
2nd JANUARY

SALE
STARTS ON

WEDNESDAY
2nd JANUARY

UP TO

60%
OFF
MASSIVE
SAVINGS
ON ALL

BRANDS

Open Monday - Saturday 9.00am- 4.30pm
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HOME AND GARDEN Advertisement feature

Window Man 
for all of your 
glazing needs

THE Window Man has been pro-
viding the answers to all your 
double glazing problems for 
more than 15 years.

Whether you need an entire 
house fitted with new UPVC or 
aluminium windows and doors, 
or a repair to your existing units, 
The Window Man can help. 

As well as specialising in win-
dows and doors, the company can 
also install complete conservato-
ries as well as fascias and soffits. 

All of its windows and doors 
are manufactured locally from 
a high-quality supplier, and are 
internally glazed with the highest 
security locking systems to keep 
intruders out. 

While its new installations are 
outstanding, the company also 
offers an extensive repair service, 
which can ensure all your win-
dows and doors are serviced to 
the highest of standards. 

Whether you have misted up 
sealed glazing units, broken fric-
tion stay hinges, sliding door 
wheel set failure or a dropped 
door that needs squaring up, all 
these are in a day’s work for The 
Window Man. 

As a service engineer and 

expert installer, with experience 
in the industry since the 1970s, 
The Window Man has a thorough 
knowledge of the industry as well 
as experience with almost every 
make and type of double-glazing. 

Whether you have coloured 
leads, bevels, single glaze, dou-
ble glaze, triple glaze, K-glass, 
soft cote, warm edge, Georgian, 
toughened, laminate, acoustic 
glass to reduce sound, there real-
ly is almost no limit to what it 
can do.  

Even it you need a fast turna-
round, but do not want the cost 
of a 24-hour glazier, the experi-
enced team in the glass shop will 
do their best to help as quickly as 
possible. 

With no callout charge and free 
estimates, make the most of The 
Window Man’s repair services. 

You have nothing to lose by 
gaining its professional opinion, 
particularly with its window and 
door service check-up. 

It makes sense to shop around 
if you want new UPVC replace-
ment windows and doors, so 
make sure you call The Window 
Man for sound advice and a fair, 
no-nonsense quote before you 

make your final deci-
sion. 

The Window Man, 
which accepts all  
credit cards, is  
F E N S A - r e g i s t e r e d 
and you will get a 
certificate of Building 
Control Compliance 
with completed work. 

For more information 
or a quote, call 01268 
527112 (8am-8pm), 
or visit www. 
thewindowmanessex.
net.

• Hand built furniture at production line prices
• Designed and made any size fo fit any room
• Installed by our own craftsmen
• Fast, efficient, personal service
• Every style and finish available
• All built on full carcasses complete with

backs, tops and sides

NEWSTYLE
C R A F T S M A N F U R N I S H E R S I N C E 1 9 7 6

Call now for your FREE survey and quotation:

01702 520001SHOWROOM
OPEN HOURS:
8-6 MON-FRI
9-2.30 SAT

Unit 2, 60 Progress Rd, Eastwood, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 5JT

Wheelchair
friendly

showroom

FACTORY PRICES:
No salesman’s commission,

no retailers mark up,
No high street rents.

This all adds up to low low
prices for you!

Replacement Kitchen and Bedroom Doors Supply or Fitted

Quality Bedrooms and Kitchens

Comtemporary & Traditional
Balconies, Balustrades and Handrails

manufactured and installed to your requirements

Telephone for a free quotation
01702 614488

Email: office@barfittings.net
www.bar-fittings.com
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LIVING
CONSERVATORY

Exclusive

Handmade
to the highest

standards

CANE 
FURNITURE

www.regattafurniture.com

THE UK’s LARGEST GARDEN  FURNITURE
STORES FOR OVER 25 YEARS
Regatta Garden Furniture A127 Hovefields Avenue
(A127 Southend bound, next to Shell Garage)
Wickford, Essex SS12 9JA

Tel: 01268 724959
Burnt Mills Road

A127

A127
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REGATTA CANE &
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JANUARY
SALE

PRICES
NOW ON
IN STORE
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THE SMASH hit musical The 
Bodyguard, based on the 
blockbuster film, is coming to 

Southend.
Starring Alexandra Burke, win-

ner of X Factor 2008 and three-
time Brit nominee, as Rachel 
Marron and Benoit 
Marechal as Frank 
Farmer.

The show plays 
Southend’s Cliffs 
Pavilion from January 
22 – February 2.

Former Secret 
Service agent 
turned bodyguard, 
Frank Farmer, is 
hired to protect 
superstar Rachel 
Marron from an 
u n k n o w n 
s t a l k e r. 
E a c h 
e x p e c t s 
to be in charge – 
what they don’t 
expect is to fall in 
love.

“I think what’s 
really exciting about 
the show is that it 
includes Whitney 
Houston’s catalogue 
of work which real-
ly makes the show,” 
said Alexandra, who 
grew up a fan of the 
1992 film.

“It takes me back to 
when I was a child and 
had a hairbrush in my 
hand and was always 
singing Whitney to my 
mum.”

The 1992 film boasts the best 

selling movie soundtrack of all 
time – with more than 45million 
copies sold worldwide. 

It has become a cultural 
touchstone over the years and 
with that comes extra pressure 
to do the story justice but to 
simultaneously bring something 
new to the characters. 

“I think how I’ve made Rachel 
my own is that my emotions 
are very raw and real in 

every performance,” Alexandra 
said.

“I haven’t professionally trained 
in acting so I draw from a very real 
place and really feel it and that’s 
why sometimes I struggle with the 
role emotionally. I end up in tears 
on stage every performance.” 

And there is even more 
pressure to honour the 
memory of Whitney 
Houston a n d 

deliver a brilliant singing perform-
ance.

“The songs aren’t easy to 
sing, luckily some of them aren’t 
in Whitney’s key which I’m very 
thankful for,” Alexandra con-
fessed. 

“At the same time, it’s very 
rewarding. Singing Whitney 
Houston six times a week is no 

joke and it’s very hard but also 
incredible.”

The soundtrack has a number 
of classics; Queen of the Night, 
Greatest Love Of All, I Wanna 
Dance With Somebody and of 
course, I Will Always Love You. 

“I think my favourite Whitney 
track of all time was I Will Always 
Love You and a couple of years ago 
after performing the show night 
after night it changed to I Have 
Nothing,” Alexandra revealed. 

“I love performing 
that in the show, 
I could happily 
do Act One, sing I 
Have Nothing and 

go home 
b u t 

that’s 
not how 

it works.”
A l e x a n d r a , 

who is a fan of 
Essex, added: 
“Southend is 
great, and I’m 

looking for-
ward to us being 

there with this tour. 
“I’ll definitely have 

at least one really 
good fish and chips 
with my family whilst 
we are there.”
n  Tickets are 

available at: https://
southendtheatres.

o rg . u k /O n l i n e /
t i c k e t s - t h e -

bodyguard-sou-
thend-2019.

PROTECTION RACKET
by Lewis Berrill

features@yellowad.co.uk

Alexandra Burke stars in the stage presentation of The Bodyguard
Photo by Paul Coltas

Call for a friendly chat & Free information Pack

Free Call: 0800 591274
info@acrosstheroom.co.uk • www.acrosstheroom.co.uk

Unattached?
Across the Room

Professional Singles Looking for Love

Exclusive Dating Agency & Sparkling Social Events
Equal Numbers of Ladies & Gentlemen all Age Groups Welcome

       

       

       

go for
gold!

fast track to
someone special

with our personal
introductions
call eleanor

today

61-63 Hart Road, Thundersley, Essex
01268 793786/793877
www.tandooriparlour.com

DINNER & DISCO
FRI & SAT

★ Sunday Lunch Buffet £8.95
Children under 10 FREE of charge

★ Charity nights available
★ A la Carte Menu or buffet 7 Nights a Week
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Christmas Party Bookings
Now Being Taken

Prices from £15.99pp

Disco & karaoke every night throughout the
festive season. Indian and traditional English fayreLocal leaflet distribution

Promoting your business directly
into thousands of homes each week.
For maximum impact, target
local customers, call:

01268 503400
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GLASS HALF EMPTY
FILMGUIDEFILMGUIDE

BEAST: James 
McAvoy as Kevin 
Wendell Crumb 
INSET: Bruce Willis

PA Photo/Universal 
Pictures

GLASS (15, 129 mins)

WRITER-DIRECTOR M Night 
Shyamalan’s mind-bending thriller 
orchestrates a head-on collision of 

intriguing characters from his earlier fea-
tures, Unbreakable and Split.

As brittle and transparent as the title sug-
gests, Glass unfolds in a menacing present 
day populated by super-powered heroes 
and villains who could be torn from the 
brightly inked pages of a comic book.

Shyamalan’s confidently executed but 
emotionally starved conundrum pretends 
to defy well-worn conventions but ulti-
mately abides by them within a narrative 
framework which includes an obligatory 
twist - the filmmaker’s increasingly laboured 
trademark since his Oscar-nominated The 
Sixth Sense.

Cinema audiences with limited exposure 
to the Marvel or DC Comics universes will be 
able to second-guess the writer-director’s 
sleights of hands and will be surprised and 
disappointed by how linear the central plot 
turns out to be.

Bruce Willis and Samuel L Jackson deliver 
muted performances in keeping with the 
film’s largely predictable design, both fad-
ing into the background as James McAvoy 
reprises his show-stopping role as a killer 
with multiple personalities.

The Glasgow-born actor careens between 
this menagerie of colourful misfits at dizzy-
ing speed, altering accents, mannerisms 
and posture to convince us that he is an 
impish nine-year-old boy called Hedwig, a 
serene matriarch named Patricia or a hulk-
ing protector known as Barry.

Dr Ellie Staple (Sarah Paulson) is a psy-
chiatrist who specialises in a specific 
delusion of grandeur: individuals 
who believe they are superhe-
roes.

Working out of Raven 
Hill Memorial Hospital in 
Philadelphia, she oversees the 
treatment of three intrigu-
ing individuals: zoo employee 
Kevin Wendell Crumb (McAvoy) 
aka The Beast, security guard 
David Dunn (Bruce Willis) aka 
The Overseer, who can 
unmask sins through 
touch, and Elijah 
Price (Samuel L 
Jackson) aka 
Mr Glass, 
whose bril-
liant mind is 
confined to 
a painful-
ly fragile 
body.

“ I ’ v e 
b e e n 
given 

three days to treat you by whatever means 
necessary,” Ellie warns her subjects.

Aided by a team of nurses including 
Daryl (Adam David Thompson) and 
Pierce (Luke Kirby), Ellie challeng-
es her patients’ self-belief, asking 
them to entertain the possibility 
that science can explain the glitter-
ing facets of their twisted psyches.

“If superheroes exist, why are 
there only three of you?” she pro-

poses.
As the treatment reaches a 

shocking resolution, Kevin’s 
only surviving victim 

Casey Cooke (Anya 
T a y l o r - J o y ) , 

David’s proud 
son Joseph 
( S p e n c e r 
Treat Clark) 
and Elijah’s 
understand-
ing mother 
(Charlayne 

Woodard) 
a w a i t 

n e w s 
o u t -

s i d e 
t h e 

hospital’s security gates.
Running a shade over two hours, Glass is 

fashioned around splashy set pieces includ-
ing two brutal, bone-crunching showdowns 
between McAvoy and Willis.

Paulson counters all the pent-up testos-
terone by shrouding her shrink in mystery, 
plus there is a superfluous and self-indul-
gent cameo from the filmmaker himself.

In terms of compelling narrative arcs and 
satisfying resolutions, this Glass is only half 
full.

Released: January 18
RATING: 6/10

Give us a call on 01255 444030

UP TO

£9K*
OF SAVINGS
IN OUR NEW
YEAR SALE

*Up to £9k off selected Lodges, up to
£6k off Caravans at Highfield
Grange Holiday Park.

BEST NEW YEAR EVER
����� ��� � ���� ������ �� ���

...with your very
own holiday

home

�� ��������� �����

���� ��������
�� ��� 
�	 ���� ����������� Highfield Grange Holiday Park

London Road, Clacton-on-Sea
Essex, CO169QY
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n Live music – Preview, RNA Club, 73-79 
East Street, Prittlewell, Southend, SS2 6LQ. 
Aaron McGivney, 8.30pm to midnight. Life 
membership £1.
n Introduction to silk painting and porcelain 
painting – Royal Naval Association, 73-79 
East Street, Southend, SS2 6LQ. 9.45am to 
noon. £6. No experience needed.
n Counselling Service – The Olive Tree 
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will 
get back to you, 01702 524346, enquiries@
olivetreecentre.org.uk.
n Overeaters Anonymous Basildon Group 
– Nevenden Community Hall, St Peter’s 
Church, Church Lane, Basildon, SS13 1BZ. 
8pm, Colin, 07446 080054.
n George Hurd Centre, Audley Way, Basildon, 
over-50s, beginners tai chi: 10am to noon, 
darts: 2-4pm, marquetry: 10am to noon, art: 
12.30-2.30pm. Snooker and bingo, £2, 01268 
465854.
n Sequence Dancing – George Hurd Centre, 
Audley Way, Basildon, for the over-50s,  
2.15-3.15pm. 01268 465854.  
n Book Club – George Hurd Centre, Audley 
Way, Basildon, for the over-50s, 10-11am. 
01268 465854. 
n Drama Classes – Helen O’Grady Drama 
Academy, The Stables, Chalkwell Park 
Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, designed to increase 
children’s life skills. Call Dina 01245 328680. 
n Table Tennis – Laindon Community Centre, 
Aston Road, off High Street, for over-50s, 
11am-1pm, 07931 564105. 

n Saturday Club – for people with special 
needs, 9am to noon, games, music, arts, 
crafts. Ages 14 upwards, Frypa Hall, The 
Fryth, Basildon. 01268 415409.
n Counselling service – The Olive Tree 
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will 
get back to you, 01702 524346, enquiries@
olivetreecentre.org.uk.
n Yugioh Club – play and trade yugioh, 120 

Southend Road, St Catherine’s Church Hall, 
Wickford, SS11 8EB, mini-tournaments, 1.30-
4.20pm. 07985 671289.
n Saturday Morning Club – St Michael’s 
Church Hall, Leigh Road, 10am to noon, free 
entry, 01702 437863. 

n Jazz – Royal British legion, Northview 
Drive, Westcliff, Ron Spack’s Jazz Trio 
with Malcolm Perry, saxophone, 1pm, free 
admission. Details: 01702 347581.
n Family service – Christ Church, Wickford, 
10.30am.
n Brush Strokes Art Group – Highlands 
Methodist Church, Leigh-on-Sea, 9.15am 
-12.15pm, 01277 627043. 
n Exercise Class for stroke victims – St 
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove, 
Southend, 2.30pm. 01702 612509. 
n Sunday School – The Ark, Hadleigh 
Methodist Church, Chapel Lane, SS7 2PQ, 
11am to noon, ages three to 10. Call 07585 
601815 or 07967 913344.
n Quaker Meeting for silent worship and 
meditation – Quaker Meeting House, 
Dundonald Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, 10.30-
11.30am, followed by conversation. 
n King’s Church, Southend – Blenheim 
School, off Blenheim Chase, Leigh, 10.30am 
to noon, 01702 523639.  
n Greek Community of Southend & District, 
Church of St Barbara, St Phanourious and 
St Paul’s, Salisbury Avenue, Westcliff, 10am to 
noon. 01702 466435. 
n Sunday Club – TGH Evangelical Church, 
Kiln Road, Thundersley, (ages three to 12), 
10.45-11.45am, details 01702 554904.  
n Mojo Friendship Club – Travellers’ Joy, 
Downhall Road, Rayleigh, 07757 658799.
n Hockley & District Horticultural Society 
trading hut – behind Hawkwell Village 
Hall, Main Road, Hawkwell, 10am to noon. 
Membership £3.

n Walking football sessions – Civic Hall, 
Grays, 6-7pm. £2 per session.
n Ron Spack’s Jazztet with John Sharpe, 
saxophone. Tony Gooderham, keyboard. 
Oakwood, Rayleigh Road, Eastwood. 
8.30pm. 01702 512819.
n Bowls – FS&S Club, Gardiners Close, 
Basildon. All-weather green, free coaching, 
details 01268 416467.
n Green bowls – Mopsies Park, Vange, 
details 01268 558756.
n Coffee Morning and sale of goods – Christ 
Church, Wickford, 9am to noon. 

n Club 50+ – 1B Queen’s Road, Southend, 
9.30am-3.30pm, daily, £2 day pass, details 
01702 346863.
n Coffee Morning – for parents in Craylands 
and Felmores area. Briscoe Community 
Centre, 9-11am, free workshop, coffee and 
creche. Call 07880 035968, or just turn up.
n Dance Class – ballroom, Latin American, 
Ashingdon and East Hawkwell Memorial 
Hall. Info: 01702 546219/ 542349.
n Leigh Scrabble Club – 7-10pm. Wesley Hall, 
Leigh Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Turn up or 
call 01268 727915.
n Senior Citizens Club – Richmond Hall, 
Benfleet, 1.30-3.30pm. 
n Counselling Service – Olive Tree Centre, 
9am-9pm, call anytime and we will get 
back to you, 01702 524346, enquiries@
olivetreecentre.org.uk.
n Over-50s Keep-fit Classes – Fryerns 
Community Centre, Pat 01268 770294.
n Duplicate Bridge – Balmoral Bridge Club, 
Highlands Methodist Church, Olive Avenue, 
Leigh (opp Thames Drive), 1.15pm-4.30pm. 
01702 343611 or 01702 520993.  
n Duplicate Bridge – Thorpe Bay Bridge 
Club, 62 Southchurch Blvd, Southend, all 
standards, 2-4.45pm (no partner needed), 
7.30-10.30pm, call Danny 07843 771774.  
n Weekly Craft Workshop – St Peter’s 
Church Hall, Thundersley, 6-8pm, Michelle 
07730 582784. 
n Basildon Players Amateur Dramatic 
Group – 8-10pm, Bowers and Pitsea Football 
Club, Crown Avenue, Pitsea. SS13 2BE. 07913 
426371, join@basildonplayers.co.uk. 
n Zumba – Pitsea Day Centre Over-50s, 
Northlands Pavement, Pitsea, 9.15-10am. 
01268 465432.
n Short Mat Bowls Club – Westwood School, 
Hadleigh, welcomes new members Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, Kevin 01268 
792433. 
n Short Mat Bowls, Thundersley, beginners 
welcome, details 01268 779174. 
n Indoor Short Mat Bowls – Prittlewell 
Bowls Club, Priory Park, Southend, Ray 
01268 777666. 
n Indoor Bowls – George Hurd Centre, 
Audley Way, Basildon, for over-50s, Monday 
2-4pm, 01268 465854. 
n Whist – George Hurd Centre, Audley Way, 
Basildon, for over-50s, 10am to noon, details 
01268 465854. 
n Senior Citizens Club – Ghyllgrove Centre, 
Butneys, 1.30-3.30pm, 01268 293995. 
n Evening of clairvoyance – 57 Point Road, 
Canvey, SS8 7TT. 3pm, £3 all profits to 
charity. Tel: 07922 001433 or 01268 691922. 
n Fitness Walking – from Leigh Tennis Club, 
Highlands Boulevard, Leigh-on-Sea, 7.15-

8.15pm, 01702 715509.  
n Scrabble Club – Wesley Church Hall, Elm 
Road, Leigh Broadway, no partner needed, 
7-10pm, £3, call 01268 727915.
n Hadleigh Castle Townswomen’s Guild – 
Appliance Hall, Old Fire Station, High Street 
SS7 2PA, 1.30-3.30pm. Visitors £2.50.
n IT help sessions – Billericay Library, 
10.30am to noon. Details 01277 624624.

n Couples. Table tennis, snooker, 8-10pm, St 
Andrew’s Church Hall, Ashingdon. Drop in or 
call 01702 548597.
n Painting class – The Studio, Glebelands 
Nursery, Hawkwell, Hockley, SS5 4JY. 
10.30am-12.30pm. Details 01702 30717.
n Folk Music – The Hoy at Anchor Folk Club, 
Royal British Legion, 7/9 Northview Drive, 
Westcliff, 8pm. 01702 715111. 
n Social Dance – 1.45pm, St Cedd’s Church, 
Bridgewater Drive, Westcliff. Ballroom, 
sequence, Latin, 01702 618771.
n Evening of clairvoyance – St Cecilia’s 
Christian Spiritualist Church, 9 Lord Roberts 
Avenue, Leigh-on-Sea, 7.15pm, £2.50.
n Craft Group – Oasis Coffee House, 189 Leigh 
Road, Leigh. 2.30-4pm. 01702  471873.
n Singles Social Group – The Mews, Nelson 
Mews off Clarence Road car park, Southend, 
age 50-plus, 8pm. 07970 432994. 
n Singles Friendship Club for 50-plus – South 
Benfleet Social Club, 8.15pm, details Maureen 
01268 692998.  
n Vange Tots – Vange Community Centre, 
Vange Hill Drive, Vange, 9.30-11.30am, 
admission £1, 01268 498642. 
n Table Top Sale – Outpatients Foyer, 
Southend Hospital, 9.30am-3pm, Breathe 
Easy Southend, supporting people with lung 
problems. 01702 258661.  
n Little Lunchers Activity Club – St Michael’s 
Church, Rayleigh, 11.45am-1.15pm. 
n Pathfinders Blind and Partially Sighted 
Group – Fryerns Baptist Church, Whitmore 
Way, Basildon, SS14 2TJ, 9.30am-2pm. 
n Scrabble Club – Hockley Social Centre 
(rear of library), 6.30-10pm, first two visits 
free, 01702 205910. 
n Social Dance Class – ballroom, Latin 
American and sequence, 8.30-10.30pm, 
Ashingdon and East Hawkwell Memorial 
Hall. 01702 546219/542349.
n Yoga Class – Thorpedene Community 
Centre, Delaware Road, Shoeburyness, 
7-8.30pm, £6, bring a blanket and yoga mat, 
ages 16-plus. 07961 314983.
n New and nearly new stall – outside St 
Martin’s Church, Town Centre, Basildon, (if 
wet in church foyer), 10am to noon. 

To have your event considered for publi-
cation, send the details AT LEAST 10 DAYS 
before the issue date to: What’s On, Yellow 
Advertiser, Acorn House, Great Oaks, 
Basildon, SS14 1AH. You can e-mail us at: 
letters@yellowad.co.uk 
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot guarantee that all 
entries will be included. However, you can 
add the details of your event to our website at 
www.yellowad.co.uk

Friday, January 18

Saturday, January 19

Sunday, January 20

Tuesday, January 22

Monday, January 21

WHAT’S ON
Day Trips - Booking Now

Call 01268 591833
for details or visit www.petergodwardcoaches.co.uk

AIDENKIRK VIA TRAIN/FERRY
Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sat Prices from £38
WARNERS CORTON COASTAL VILLAGE, SUFFOLK
4 Days, 3 Nights 29/03/19 from £249

Other short breaks available
Call for a 2019 pack!

yellowad.co.ukyellowad.co.uk

To become a subscriber to the e-edition

of the Yellow Advertiser go to our website

and follow the simple instructions

Why not
advertise
your event
in our ever
popular
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Houses, flats
or just a
room...
...we need high quality
accommodation for
Stobart Air pilots and
cabin crew in the
Southend area.

Working in partnership

Taking the risk out of property rental
When choosing a lettings agent you want a company that’s
experienced and reputable, with access to a large number of
reliable tenants.

Airport Lettings is based at the heart of Stansted Airport and
London Southend, one of the UK’s fastest growing airports.

For 18 years we’ve made the most of that connection to
help match reliable tenants with discerning landlords. After
all, if you didn’t trust the people who work at the airport,
you’d never get on a plane!

Stobart Air are recruiting pilots and cabin crew who will be
based at Southend, so we need high quality furnished and
unfurnished accommodation to meet the needs of these
vital new staff members.

“I will not offer you any tenants that I
would not be happy to have in my own
home.”
Terry Farthing, MD

Call us now on 01702 547915
or go to: www.airportlettings.co.uk

FREE
RENT GUARANTEE*

Landlords...

*subject to status on all new managed properties



New homes 
of the week

SOLBYWOOD Farm offers a diverse selection of thoughtfully 
designed three, four and five bedroom new homes built to an 
exacting standard by Argent Homes Ltd. 

Nestling in the heart of the semi-rural Daws Heath, Hadleigh, this 
supremely crafted enclave of just 46 new homes provides both privacy 
and exclusivity. 

Offering house types and styles ranging from three bedroom mews 
style properties up to substantial executive five bedroom family homes, 
which will appeal to a wide spectrum of homebuyers. 

These homes, just like the people who will live in them, are both unique 
and individual. Designed and built with you in mind, with innovative 
features and touches of luxury enhancing your home living experience.

Brown and Brand
Estate Agents & Surveyors
221 London Road
Hadleigh
Essex
SS7 2RD

Tel: 01702 552966
www.brownbrand.co.uk

Solbywood Farm, 
Hadleigh
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www.AuctionHouseEssex.co.uk Sold@AuctionHouseEssex.co.uk

You don’t have to be a property professional to BUY or SELL at AUCTION
Auction is a great way to sell your property FAST for Full Market Value

CALL YOUR LOCAL NUMBER NOW FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION AUCTION APPRAISAL

Braintree:
Chelmsford:
Clacton:
Colchester:
Ilford:
Romford:
Southend:
Stanstead:

01376 314 110
01245 279 025
01255 449 823
01206 589 280
0203 174 0330
01708 201 137
01702 333 399
01279 211 990

“After months of difficulty trying to sell my
property via estate agents in what is

currently a challenging and fragile economy
climate, I turned to the Auction House. This
was my first experience in auction and I have
to say I would recommend anyone who is
considering selling their property to go to the
Auction House in the first instance. The
customer service I received from the team
was first class and they made the whole
process simple and smooth for me. We also
achieved a fantastic outcome which was

beyond our expectations”.

Blake Sand (vendor)
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For further information about a sale
by Auction or to arrange an Auction
appraisal contact Rob Hennessy
01702 394959 or email
robhennessy@hairandson.co.uk

2018 SUCCESS RATE

87%
HIGHEST IN THE COUNTY!
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01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EQ

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

HOCKLEY £300,000
l 3 Bedrooms

l Spacious Lounge

l 19' Kitchen/Diner

l Cloak/Shower Room

l Utility Room

l Own Garage & Drive

l Secluded Garden

l UPVC Double Glazed

l Popular Location

l Much Scope to improve

NO

CHAIN

RAYLEIGH £250,000
l Popular Retirement Development

l 2 Bedroom Bungalow

l 16' Lounge

l Modern Kitchen & Bathroom

l Communal Parking & Gardens

l Care Line & House Manager

l Communal Lounge

l Well Maintained

l Early viewing Advised

l No Onward Chain

RETIR
EMENT

BUNGALO
W

CANVEY ISLAND £575,000
l Close To Golf Course

l 4 Double Bedrooms

l 2 Reception Rooms

l Superb Orangery

l 2 Bathrooms

l Extensive Parking & Garage/Store Room

l Luxury & Contemporary Kitchen

l Cloakroom & Utility Room

l Quality Family Home

l Landscaped Gardens

NEW

IN
STR

UCTIO
N

THUNDERSLEY £280,000
l Much Scope For Improvements

l 2 Bedrooms

l 15' x 12' Lounge

l Bathroom/wc

l UPVC Double Glazed

l 50' Garden

l Backing Onto Thundersley Common

l Cul De Sac Location

l Detached Garage

l No Onward Chain

BACKING

WOODLA
NDS

01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EQ

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

Properties With Development Potential Urgently Required
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01702 420300
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01702 462626
Belle Vue Property Services,

501 Southchurch Road, Southend-On-Sea,
Essex, SS1 2PH

W: www.bellevue-estates.co.uk - E: enquiries@bellevue-estates.co.uk.

Southend £240,000
MOVE STRAIGHT IN... With No Onward Chain, in Southchurch Village close to shops, schools and C2C station, ywo double
bedroom cottage style house. First floor bathroom, double glazing, gas central heating, good decorative order. Sensibly
priced and an ideal first house purchase. EPC=d. Ref: ebe3883

Ne
w

Li
st
in
g

Southend £375,000
SOUTHCHURCH PARK AREA... South of C2C line, backing west via landscaped garden, greatly improved and immaculate
3 bedroom semi detached house that must be viewed to be appreciated. Off street parking. Open plan ground floor with
stunning fitted kitchen and 28'9 lounge/diner. Excellent bathroom with shower cubicle, Double glazing, gas central heating.
Siperb family home in favoured location close to station and seafront. EPC=E. Ref: ebe3868

Ne
w

Li
st
in
g

Southend £325,000
FAVOURED SOUTHCHURCH VILLAGE AREA... Backing west, close to C2C
station, Southchurch Road shopping facilities, and good schools, three bedroom,
two reception room family house with off street parking. Rear sun-trap balcony,
gas central heating, "lean to" utility, double glazing. Considerable potential.
EPC= tba. Ref: ebe3876

Southend £280,000
SEE THE SEA..... Superb views from charming listed Fishermans Cottage on seafront. Requires refurbushment and offers
tremendous potential. Three bedrooms, dressing room, basement, gas central heating. Charactor property close to local
amenities and with easy access to the town centre. Rare opportunity. No onward chain. EPC=E. Ref: ebe3869

Se
a
Vi
ew
s

SOUTHEND £275,000
FINE FAMILY HOME... Much improved three
bedroom, two reception room semi detached
house having excellent specification including off
street parking for 3 cars, conservatory, ground
floor wc, utility room, gas central heating, double
glazing, 90'0 rear garden. EPC=d. Ref: ebe3849

SOUTHEND £185,000
STUNNING SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT.... With exceptional
specification, a luxury one bed property in Southpoint development close
to local shops and with easy access to Southend centre. Lift to all floors.
Secure underground parking. Superb fitted kitchen with integrated
appliances. Stylish bathroom. Impressive thoughout and in immaculate
order. Viewing strongly recommended. EPC=B. Ref: ebe3854

Southend £165,000
POPULAR MARKS COURT DEVELOPMENT.... Yards from seafront and
with easy access to the town centre, stations and amenities, a ground floor
one bedroom apartment. Residents parking, spacious layout including
lounge, kitchen/breakfast room, double bedroom, and fully tiled bathroom.
Double glazing, electric heating. Long lease with 123 years remaining. An
excellent first purchase or buy to let investment. EPC=tba. Ref: ebe3872

Southend £230,000
TRULY EXCEPTIONAL... High spec two double
bedroom third floor apartment with luxury en suite
shower room to master bedroom, superb bathroom,
well fitted and equipped kitchen, secure underground
parking, gas central heating. Property faces south and
is therefore bright and sunny. EPC=B. Ref: ebe3879

Re
du
ce
d

SOUTHEND £302,000
ELEGANT... A superb restored, improved and spacious 3
bedroom house in favoured Southchurch Village close to shops,
C2C station and schools. Custom built fitted kitchen, utility,
ground floor shower room, first floor bathroom, double glazing,
gas central heating. immaculate decorative order. High standard
of finish throughout. Don't miss this one! Ref: ebe3831
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Substantial Four Bedroom Detached Family Home In This Quiet Cul De Sac Within Daws Heath \
Entrance Hall 15' x 8' \ Lounge 24' x 12' \ Dining Room 11'6 x 9'4 \ Kitchen/Breakfast Room 11'10 x
10'2 \ Conservatory/Utility Area 29'1 x 13'6 \ W.C \ Bedroom One 12'3 x 12' \ Bedroom Two 11'11 x
8'5 \ Bedroom Three 9'5 x 9'2 \ Bedroom Four 9'5 x 9' \ Secluded Rear Garden \ Workshop 16'11 x
10' \ Garage 19'9 x 9' \ Off Street Parking \ Scope For Further Improvement \ Easy Access of
Hadleigh Town Centre, Local Schools, Woodland, Hadleigh Castle & A127/A13 Trunk Roads \ Rare
Opportunity \ Viewings Advised \ EPC- E \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

Haresland Close, DAWS HEATH Guide £650,000 - £680,000

DESIRABLELOCATION

Spacious Four Bedroom Detached Family Home \ Entrance Hall 24'4 x 6'9 \ Lounge/Diner 19'9 x 11'11 \

Luxury Fitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room 11'11 x 11'10 \ Ground Floor W.C/Utility \ Bedroom One 16'1 x

11'11 \ Bedroom Two 16' x 9'11 \ Bedroom Three 11' x 8'10 \ Four Piece Bathroom Suite \ Secluded West

Backing Rear Garden \ Garage 17'5 x 8'11 \ Off Street Parking \ Scope For Further Extension/Improvement

(Subject To The Necessary Consent) \ Walking Distance Of Thundersley Village \ Easy Access Of A13/

A127 Trunk Roads, Local Bus Routes & Local Amenities \ Kingston & King John School Catchment \ Sole

Agent \ Viewings Advised \ EPC- D \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

Borrowdale Road, THUNDERSLEY Guide £400,000 - £415,000

KING JOHNCATCHMENT

Attractive Four Bedroom Detached Bungalow \ 0.25 Acre Plot
Within 'Semi-Rural' Position \ Surrounded By Countryside \ Short
Walk To Village Facilities \ Off Street Parking \ Detached Garage \
Modern Fitted Kitchen 13' X 11' \ Immaculate Living Space \
Cloakroom 8' X 2' \ Bedroom One 12' X 9' \ Bedroom Two 9' X
7'11 \ Bedroom Three 9' X 7' \ Bedroom Four 9' X 6' \ Call Hockley
Office 01702 207720 or live chat at amosestates.com

Queen Annes Grove, HULLBRIDGE £575,000

SEMI-RURAL

Four Bedroom Regency Style Town House \ Spacious
Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge/Diner \ Walking Distance to
Hockley Mainline Railway Station & Hockley Village
Shops \ Offered With No Onward Chain \ Ground Floor
Cloakroom \ En-Suite To Master \ Integral Garage And
Off Street Parking To Rear \ Call Hockley Office 01702
207720 or Live Chat at amosestates.com

Spa Road, HOCKLEY £355,000

NO
ONWARDCHAIN
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l Professional Inspections

l In-house contractors

l Immediate bank transfer of rental payments

l Preparation of end-of-year accounts

l Full compliance with legislative and safety issues

Stylishly Decorated Three Bedroom Semi Detached Chalet Bungalow \ Entrance Hall \ Ground
Floor Bathroom 6' x 5' \ Lounge 15' x 9'11 \ Kitchen 10 x' 9' \ Dining Area 12' x 10' \ Ground
Floor Bedroom One 10'11 x 9'11 \ Ground Floor Bedroom Two 10'11 x 9' \ Bedroom Three 15'
x 15' \ En Suite 9' x 4' \ Yards of Countryside Walks & Farmland \ Short Walk To Clements Hall
Sports Centre \ Call Hockley Office 01702 207720 or live chat at amosestates.com

Windsor Gardens, HOCKLEY £335,000

FOR
SALE

Spacious Three Bedroom Detached House \ Located Within Short Walking Distance Of Both
Plumberow & Greensward Schools \ Entrance Hall \ Ground Floor Cloakroom \ Kitchen 8'8 x 7'8 \
Lounge 12'9 x 12' \ Dining Room 10'9 x 10'9 \ Study 12'8 x 7'8 \ Galleried Landing \ Bathroom
8'7 x 7'8 \ Bedroom One 12' x 11'9 \ Bedroom Two 11'6 x 11' \ Bedroom Three 8'4 x 6'9 \ Rear
Garden \ Garage \ Call Hockley Office 01702 207720 or live chat at amosestates.com

Oak Walk, HOCKLEY £440,000

FOR
SALE

l Professional Inspections

l In-house contractors

l Immediate bank transfer of rental payments

l Preparation of end-of-year accounts

l Full compliance with legislative and safety issues A Two Bedroom Flat In Central Hadleigh \ Lounge 17'07 x 13'05 \
Modern Kitchen 10'04 x 7'08 \ Dining Area 11'05 x 7'04 \ Modern
Three Piece Bathroom Suite 7'03 x 5'01 \ Master Bedroom 13'05
x 10'02 With Built In Wardrobes \ Bedroom Two 10'02 x 8'01 With
Built In Wardrobes \ EPC Band D \ Available Immediately \ Fees
Apply \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

HADLEIGH £875 pcm

TO LET

A Three Bedroom Terrace House In Benfleet \ Lounge - Diner
18'05 x 11'03 \ Modern Kitchen 12'0 x 8'0 \ Ground Floor
Cloakroom \ Bedroom One 15'11 x 7'11 \ Bedroom Two 10'02 x
7'05 \ Bedroom Three 11'04 x 7'11 \ Modern Three Piece
Bathroom Suite 8'0 x 7'05 \ EPC Band C \ Available Now \ Fees
Apply \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

BENFLEET £1,200 pcm

TO LET

l Professional Inspections

l In-house contractors

l Immediate bank transfer of rental payments

l Preparation of end-of-year accounts

l Full compliance with legislative and safety issues

In This Highly Regarded Location A Two Bedroom Semi-Detached Bungalow With Superb 150’
South Backing Rear Garden And Many Other Fine Features \ Lounge/Diner 20'10 x 13'11 \
Kitchen 9'9 x 8'5 \ Bedroom One 16'3 x 11'9 \ Bedroom Two 11'5 Into Wardrobes x 8'11 \
Bathroom \ South Backing 150ft Rear Garden \ Garage 15'5 x 8' \ Off Street Parking \ Popular
Location \ Walking Distance To Local Amenities \ Short Distance From Hadleigh Town Centre,
Local Woodland & Parks \ Easy Access Of A13 & A127 Trunk Roads \ No Onward Chain \
Viewings Advised \ EPC- E \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

HADLEIGH Guide £325,000 - £335,000

FOR
SALE

Vacant Two Bedroom Semi Detached Bungalow In This Extremely Soguht
After Location \ Lounge 16'7 x 12' \ Kitchen 13'5 x 8'6 \ Bedroom One 13'9 x
9'9 \ Bedroom Two 10'5 x 7'4 \ Good Size Rear Garden \ Off Street Parking \
UPVC Double Glazing \ Gas Central Heating \ King John Catchment \ Easy
Access Of Morrisons & Town Centre \ Immaculate Condition \ Close To
Country Park \ No Onward Chain \ Sole Agents \ Viewings Advised \ EPC- D
\ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

HADLEIGH £310,000

FOR
SALE

Deceptively Spacious Three Bedroom Semi Detached Family Home \ Lounge/Diner
16'2 x 12'5 \ Kitchen/Breakfast Room 12'6 x 11'1 \ Ground Floor W.C \ Bedroom One
12'1 x 12 \ Bedroom Two 12'5 x 8'4 \ Bedroom Three 9'5 x 7'7 \ Loft Room 12' x
7'10 \ Four Piece Bathroom Suite \ Good Size Rear Garden \ Cabin/Shed 10'2 x 9'10 \
Storage Area 11'5 x 8'10 \ Off Street Parking \ Popular & Sought After Location \
Leigh Beck School Catchment \ Close To Local Shops, Amenities & Bus Routes \
Viewings Advised \ EPC - C \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

CANVEY ISLAND £300,000

FOR
SALE
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T: 01268 753 889
W: www.robertmichael.co.uk
E: sales@robertmichael.co.uk

Situated in a cul-de-sac location within easy reach of Thundersley Village
amenities and Common, this detached bungalow offers 3 bedrooms, with
en-suite to master, 18ft lounge, 13`1 newly fitted kitchen and fitted
bathroom. The property also has garage, gas heating (n/t) & double glazing.

THUNDERSLEY £1,200 pcm

TO
LET

2 bedroom first floor flat above a shop, own entrance
hall, lounge, fitted kitchen, modern bathroom with
large shower cubical. off street parking space for one
car. Close to local amenities and schools.

EASTWOOD £800 pcm

TO
LET

Large furnished double bedroom in house share located in the conservation
area of Southend within easy reach of the Town Centre amenities and rail
stations. Communal area include lounge, dining room, large kitchen breakfast
room, main bathroom, separate shower room. Professional tenants only.

SOUTHEND £550 pcm

ROOM
TO

LET

Situated in a cul-de-sac location with views across open fields to the rear and in the Appleton
School catchment this detached residence offers 4 double bedrooms, with en-suite shower room to
master, lounge, study, 21ft luxury fitted kitchen/diner and utility room, garage and off street parking.

BENFLEET
£499,500

Backing onto Thundersley Common this extended detached house offers 3 bedrooms with en-suite and
dressing room to master, , 20`11 lounge/diner, separate dining room ( bedroom 4), kitchen & utility
room, and a family bathroom. The property also offers a garage, off street parking and no onward chain.

THUNDERSLEY
£425,000

Deceptive extended semi detached chalet offering 3 bedrooms, 26`5 lounge/diner, 19`5 modern fitted
kitchen, 19`4 first floor master bedroom, bathroom/wc and approx 60ft garden.The property is
located within easy reach of Thundersley Village amenities, The Common, local schools & bus routes.

THUNDERSLEY
£325,000

Detached bungalow with impressive road frontage that has been refurbished in the last few years. The
property offers 3 bedrooms, 22`2 lounge/diner, modern fitted kitchen and bathroom, polished wood
flooring, attached larger than average garage, double glazing and gas heating. No onward chain

Benfleet
£375,000

T: 01268 753 889
W: www.robertmichael.co.uk
E: sales@robertmichael.co.uk



VAUXHALL is planning a 
bold move into the leisure MPV 
segment with a pair of new 
nine-seater models – including a 
lounge on wheels.

The Vivaro Life will be 
unveiled at the Brussels motor 
show this week (Friday, January 
18) and will be offered in two 
lengths, tailor-made to customer 
requirements – the 4.95m 
Medium and the 5.30m Large – 
each of which can be specified 
with up to nine seats.

The model name is highly 
appropriate, for this van-based 
MPV will breathe new life into 
Vauxhall’s LCV manufacturing 
facility in Luton where it will 
be produced, helping to secure 
1,250 jobs. 

Investment in the new vehicle 
will help increase the plant’s 
production capacity to 100,000 
units per year.

Based on Groupe PSA’s EMP2 
platform, it is aimed both at large 
families and taxi and shuttle 
operators.

Stylish, highly-equipped 

shuttles are in great demand in this 
market segment, says Vauxhall, 
and the Vivaro Life will be offered 
with four, seven or eight leather-
seat configurations along with 
five, six, eight or nine cloth-seat  
layouts.

Luxurious “Lounge” trim is 
available for the Large versions 
with a panoramic roof, front seats 
with a massage function and 
electric heating and two movable 
leather chairs behind with 48cm 
wide seat cushions. 

A movable table folds away to 
provide additional storage space 
for small objects. Passengers can 
charge their mobile devices using 
a 230V plug socket.

Numerous driver assistance 
systems will be available 
including camera and radar 
monitoring of the area in front of 
the vehicle linked to pedestrian 
recognition and emergency 
braking at speeds up to 18mph. 

Other tech systems available 
include intelligent cruise 
control, lane-keep assist and 
drowsiness alert, high-beam 
assist, a seven-inch multimedia 
touchscreen and a colour  
head-up display.

New Life for Vivaro and Luton
by David Whinyates

LUXURY SHUTTLE: Vauxhall will unveil the Vivaro Life this week as it targets the leisure MPV market
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CARS WANTED -
CARS WANTED

CASH TODAY
1 HOUR ANYWHERE

£275 min -
£10,000 max.
MoT or not, good,
clean or damaged.

07845 846 514
High or low miles
7 days, 24 hours

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY
1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours
(Local Dealer)

FRUSTRATED WITH THE
COST OF MOTORING ?

We service and repair all
makes of cars including:

Citroëns, Saabs,
Renaults, Fords & 4x4s

We offer very competitive prices on
brakes, clutches, exhausts,

cambelts, tyres, welding.

WHY NOT
COME TO US!

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY OF

VEHICLES ON MAIN
SERVICES

AND MAJOR MOT
REPAIRS

MOTs Located only five minutes from
Hadleigh and 10 minutes from Westcliff

VEHICLE
TESTING
STATIONCATALYSTS AND DIESELS

TEL: 01702 474228

ALMA MOTOR CO LTD, 41-43 GLENDALE GARDENS,
LEIGH-ON-SEA. A FAMILY RUN GARAGE FOR OVER

25 YEARS FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING REQUIREMENTS

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

PostScript Picture

visa colour eps

PostScript Picture

mastercard colour eps

01268 711332 or 07583 426134

WANTED
GOOD RUNNERS

WITH OR
WITHOUTMOT,
ALSO BUY VANS,

CAMPERS,
MOTOR BIKES,
CLASSICS,
SALVAGE ETC
OPEN 7 DAYS

WE DON’T BUY SCRAP,
SOWE CAN BEAT ANY

SCRAP PRICES “TRY US”

01268 451436yellowad.co.uk

There’s lots more online
Go to the
Yellow Advertiser
website for the
latest stories
and breaking
news,updated
every day in print,

online
and mobile

Business
Trade: 01268 503422

for your scrap,
car or metal!

Working with Essex Fire &
Rescue by providing vehicles
for training purposes

01702 541 077
www.rochfordscrap.co.uk

Welton Way, Purdeys Ind. Est, Rochford SS4 1LB
OPEN 8am-5pm Mon-Fri, Sat 8am-2pm

Scrapping your Car?

HELP SAVE LIVES

Minimum £100 guaranteed for any vehicle driven in*
■ Certificated of destruction Issued ■ Direct link to DVLA

*Subject to condition of vehicle. 92 onwards. Price correct at time of going to press

■ Ferrous and non ferrous bought
■ Roro Bin supplied free of charge
■ Specialist in the purchase of oversize plant
■ Machinery and vehicles for scrap and export
■ 150 T low loader available for hire

Breaking all
makes and

models for spares
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0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

�
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICES

Goods Vehicle Operator’s Licence
Leigh Scaffolding Services Ltd of 14 Towerfield
Close, Shoeburyness, Southend-on-Sea,
Essex SS3 9QP is applying to add an operating
centre to keep 6 vehicles at 1 Brickfields Way,
Rochford, Essex, SS4 1NB. Owners or occupiers
of land (including buildings) near the operating
centre who believe that their use or enjoyment of
the land would be affected, should make written
representations to the Traffic Commissioner at:
Vehicle Operator Licensing Service, Hillcrest
House, 386 Harehills Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF,
stating their reasons, within 21 days of this notice.
Representors must at the same time send a copy
of their representations to the applicant at the
address given at the top of this notice. A guide
to making representations is available from the
Traffic Commissioner’s Office.

(ROCHFORD ROAD SERVICE ROADS RESIDENTS PERMIT
PARKING SCHEME) (ZONE RR)

(PROVISION OF RESIDENTS PERMIT PARKING PLACES &
DISABLED PARKING BAYS)

ORDER 2019
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Southend-on-Sea Borough Council
proposes to make the above Order under Sections 1, 2, 4, 32, 35, 36, 47,
49, 53 and 124 (and part IV of Schedule 9) of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 as amended by the Road Traffic Act 1991 and of all other
enabling powers and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in
accordance to Part III of Schedule 9 to the act of 1984 as amended by Part
6 of the Traffic Management Act 2004. The following Map Tile Nos K15,
K16 & L15 will be updated.
The general effect of the Order would be to facilitate the
improvement of parking for residents 24 hours daily as detailed
below:
1. The introduction of Residents Permit Parking Places in Rochford

Road Service Road (north west and south east sides of
Rochford Road)

2. The formalisation of the Disabled Parking Bays in the following
section of road

Road Side of Road Proposed Description
Rochford Road
Service Road

South-East Adjacent to Nos 178 & 186
Rochford Road

(WELLS AVENUE RESIDENTS PERMIT PARKING SCHEME)
(ZONE WA)

(PROVISION OF RESIDENTS PERMIT PARKING PLACES)
ORDER 2019

Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Southend-on-Sea Borough Council
proposes to make the above Order under Sections 1, 2, 4, 32, 35, 36, 47,
49, 53 and 124 (and part IV of Schedule 9) of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 as amended by the Road Traffic Act 1991 and of all other
enabling powers and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in
accordance to Part III of Schedule 9 to the act of 1984 as amended by Part
6 of the Traffic Management Act 2004. The following Map Tile Nos J14,
J15 & K15 will be updated.
The general effect of the Order would be to facilitate the
improvement of parking for residents 24 hours daily as detailed
below:
The introduction of Residents Permit Parking Places in Wells
Avenue
Copies of the Draft Order, plan and Statement of the Council’s Reasons for
proposing to make the Order may be viewed at the Contact Centre on the
ground floor of the Civic Centre (address below) during normal office
hours. Documents can also be viewed online at:
http://www.southendtraffweb.co.uk/consult/main.html and/or
http://www.southend.gov.uk/downloads/200434/traffic_
regulation_orders
Any comments for or against the proposals together with the
reasons for which they are made should be sent in writing or via the
southendtraffweb website, to reach the Deputy Chief Executive (Place)
and marked for the attention of the Traffic Management &
Road Safety Team at the address below by no later than
6th February 2019.
All written representations received concerning Traffic Regulation Orders
are public documents that may be inspected by any person on demand.

A Griffin
Chief Executive & Town Clerk

Civic Centre, Victoria Avenue,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6ER Dated 16th January 2019

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA BOROUGH COUNCIL

Public Notices
Trade: 01268 503422

RONALD CHARLES FRASLE
Deceased

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 anyone
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the deceased, late of Flat 9,Vincent
Court, 853 London Road,Westcliff on Sea,
Essex, SS0 9SZ, who died on 04/07/2014,
must send written particulars to the
address below by 19/03/2019, after which
date the Estate will be distributed having
regard only to claims and interests notified.
Paul Robinson Solicitors LLP
Regis House, 98 High Street, Billericay,
Essex, CM12 9BT Ref: Lee Hibbell

CLASSIFIED 
PROPERTY

YOUR HOUSE 
BOUGHT!

QUICK 
Personal, Friendly 

Call Joanne 
07782 310 250 
01702 618 836 

www.essexpropertyangel.co.uk

FOR SALES

FOR SALE
HOLIDAYHOME

07578 922 384

3 bedroom holiday home by the
sea, sited on Steeple Bay Holiday
Park, CM0 7RS. Free 2019 pitch
fees and 2020 pitch fees just

£999! Park facilities include an
outdoor swimming pool, fishing
lakes and entertainment venue.

Finance available subject
to status.

£9,995

AERIALS

Aerials fully fixed
from £59.99

Aerial dish/repair
tune up/set up £29.99

• Same day service where possible
• Free call out estimates
• We will beat any quotation

FREEPHONE:
0800 193 0017
07772 989840

aerialbase.com

01702 943008

FENCING

R.S. FENCING
Pressure treated panels

Supply & Fit
or supply only.

All work guaranteed
No job too small

For a FREE quote
& friendly advice

01702 622211
07776 446700

For the latest
stories and
breaking news

Follow
us on
Twitter

search for
@SouthendYA

CLASSIFIED PROPERTY

CASH
AVAILABLE
for home owners &

probate beneficiaries
for property developments like extensions or

turning into flats or straight forward refurbishments

Call Nicola now
07938 262967
www.HouseProblems.co.uk

BUILDING

KASKA
UK LTD

Bespoke
refurbishment
company

Call Steve on 0203 763 3336
www.kaska.co.uk

· Decorating
· Refurbishment
· Gutter cleaning
· Insurance claims

for Water

Offering great prices on:

CURTAINS & BLINDS

A family run business offering free quotations &
fitting on all types of Blinds, Shutters, Curtains,
Awnings & Canopies covering London & the
Southeast

Call 07848 149848
www.retracxblinds.co.uk

Find us on Facebook
10% discount with this advert

GARDENING

To advertise in this
section please
telephone

01
26

85
03

40
0

Experienced Essex Based
Loft Installation Professionals.

SERVICES
Loft�Insulation

Loft�Ladder�&�Hatch�installation
Skylight�Windows�&�Loft�Lighting

Loft�Boarding
Loft�Lining

Contact us to get your FREE quote
07376 163 377

info@irvingloftsolutions.co.uk
www.irvingloftsolutions.co.uk

07376 163 377

IRVING LOFT
SOLUTIONS

in print,
online

and mobile

PAINTING/DECORATING

Interior and
Exterior

Painting and
Decorating
Clean, Reliable,

Friendly Service.
Over 20 years experience.

No job too small.
01702 472 905

INTERNAL &
EXTERNAL

Painting, Decorating,
Paper Hanging

Reliable
Established
over 30 years

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone

07774 448 857
01268 691 067

LOFT SERVICES

ADULT SERVICES

Hi Im Joy
I offer a great massage service.

Come enjoymy warm space
an oasis of pleasure and calm.

• Safe, quiet relaxing. • Free parking.
07564 150723

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAMPERS
SAUNA &
MASSAGE

BRENTWOOD AREA

01277
811 056

OFF A127, A13 & M25
RECRUITING NOW!!

1100aamm--88ppmm
Weekdays

1100aamm--66ppmm
Sat & Sun

ALL YOUR
DECORATING

Needs
Internal & External
28 years experience

Insured, reliable. OAP Discounts
For all advice or free quotes

Call Andy
01702 906250

PLASTERING

PLASTERING
Over 20 years

experience
No job too small
07969 573 282
01702 472 905

REMOVALS

F A Jones
Removals
Local and Long distance

Est 100 years
Removal boxes supplied

01702 292320
www.fajonesandson.co.uk

WINDOW REPAIRS

Window &
Door Repairs
Broken or Misted Glass

Panes
Locks ● Handles ● Hinges

Servicing
Call for a free quote

01702 462 637
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Too little too late as Blues crash to Argyle
Southend United 2 
Plymouth Argyle 3

Sky Bet League One
By Rowland Lyons at Roots Hall
TWO goals in the last ten minutes 
from Southend were not enough as 
lowly Plymouth went home with 
maximum points on Saturday.

Chris Powell’s Blues appeared 
to have no answer to an Antoni 
Sarcevic double and a Freddie 
Ladapo wonder strike. But Simon 
Cox reduced the deficit from the 
spot, before sub Charlie Kelman 
netted with a “Beckhamesque” 
50-yard lob deep into stoppage time.

Both sides traded early blows, with 
John White denying Ladapo on 12 
mins before rookie Issac Hutchinson, 
one of nine home-grown players on 
the team sheet, blazed a chance over, 
three minutes later.

Despite their early dominance, 
Southend fell behind on 21 min-
utes when a poor Stephen Hendrie 

header from a left-wing cross fell 
kindly for Sarcevic to blast home 
past a stranded Nathan Bishop.

Argyle’s opening goal knocked 
the stuffing out of the shot-shy 
hosts and it took until 41 minutes 
before they managed their first goal 
attempt, with Timothee Dieng’s 
header cleared off the line by David 
Fox from a Sam Mantom corner.

Stand-in keeper Bishop kept his 
side in the contest with a fine stop-
page time block to deny a clean 
through Ladapo.

Having at least started the second 
period on the front foot, with sub 
Michael Kightly looking threaten-
ing, the Blues found themselves 
further behind barely four minutes 
after the restart.

What appeared to be a hopeful 
60-yard Fox clearance, fell per-
fectly for an unmarked Ladapo to 
beat Bishop with an angled drive.

Southend, with Cox in a lone 

role upfront, barely troubled the 
visiting defence and once again 
Argyle seized the initiative when 
Sarcevic grabbed his second with 
17 minutes remaining.

The assistant referee threw the 
Shrimpers a lifeline with four 
minutes remaining, when Argyle 
defender, Ryan Edwards, was 
harshly adjudged to have handled a 
Mantom drive a yard inside the pen-
alty box. Cox stepped up and fired 
powerfully past Kyle Letheran.

Blues at last found another gear 
and Kelman netted on 92 minutes 
from just a couple of yards inside 
the opposing half, his lofted effort 
totally deceiving Letheran. 

Powell admitted: “Charlie 
Kelman’s wonder goal was the only 
highlight of a frustrating afternoon.

“At three-nil the game seemed 
over, but our two goals had 
Plymouth panicking.” 

With so many players out injured, 

Powell concluded: “My first choice 
back four or five aren’t available 
and I’m asking a lot of Nathan 
Bishop, Elvis Bwomono, Stephen 
Hendrie and Dru Yearwood.”

Southend make the long trip 
to Bradford City on Saturday, 
January 19 (kick-off 3pm).
Southend United: Nathan Bishop, 
Elvis Bwomono, John White, Michael 
Turner, Stephen Hendrie, Sam Mantom 
(capt), Timothee Dieng, Dru Yearwood, 
Harry Bunn (Michael Kightly 34), Isaac 
Hutchinson (Charlie Kelman 71), Simon 
Cox. Subs: Ted Smith, Luke Hyam, 
Stephen McLaughlin, Michael Klass, 
Norman Wabo.
Plymouth Argyle: Kyle Letheran, Ashley 
Smith-Brown, Ryan Edwards, Niall 
Canavan, Gary Sawyer (capt), Graham 
Carey (Luke Jephcott 89), David Fox, Yann 
Song’o, Antoni Sarcevic, Freddie Ladapo 
(Ryan Taylor 90), Ruben Lameiras. Subs: 
Matt Macey, Joe Riley, Lionel Ainsworth, 
Scott Wootton, Oscar Threlkeld. 
Referee: Graham Salisbury
Assistants: Gavin Viccars, Stephen Brown
Fourth Official: David Rock
Attendance: 6,851

MATT Harrold’s second-half penalty proved deci-
sive as Leyton Orient saw off fellow National 
League outfit, Wrexham, to progress through to the 
third round stage of the Buildbase FA Trophy.

The O’s frontman held his nerve to fire home the 
only goal of a tense affair at the Racecourse Ground 
shortly after the hour mark. Orient were reduced 
to ten men when Myles Judd was dismissed for a 
robust challenge on Rekeil Pyke 12 minutes from 
time. But Orient held firm despite the Welshmen 
holding a numerical advantage.

It was the end of the Trophy trail for Dagenham 
& Redbridge. Peter Taylor’s charges slipped to a 
2-0 defeat at Salford City with Devante Rodney 
and Mani Dieseruvwe finding the net either side of 
the interval for the Greater Manchester side.

It was a below-par day for the region’s National 
League South clubs. Concord Rangers played out 
an entertaining 2-2 draw with Eastbourne Borough 
at the Aspect Arena. Alex Wall bagged a brace for 
the Beach Boys who remain amongst the play-off 
contenders.

Billericay Town’s recent inconsistent form con-
tinued as Chippenham Town won 2-1 at the AGP 
Arena – Adam Coombes with the Blues goal. 

Chelmsford City were beaten 1-0 at Slough 
Town, and it was the same frustrating outcome for 
East Thurrock United who lost at Bath City. It was 
a disastrous afternoon for AFC Hornchurch who 
were beaten 5-0 at Folkestone Invicta.

Martyn Stokes, Bradley Warner and James 
Thomas all found the net after the break as Bostik 
North leaders Bowers & Pitsea eased to a 3-0 vic-
tory over AFC Sudbury. 

Heybridge Swifts remain hot on their heels after 
coming from behind to win 3-1 at Dereham Town – 
Kreshnic Krasniqi, Matthew Price and Luke Wilson 
with the goals for Julian Dicks’s men. 

Aveley remain in the hunt following an enter-
taining 3-2 win over Felixstowe & Walton United 
at Parkside – Thomas Richardson, Firmin Ngandu 
(pen) and Andrew Freeman with the Millers goals.

There was a five-goal thriller between Brentwood 
Town and Great Wakering Rovers at the Arena. 
Ernest Okoh, Alfie Hilton and Ernest Okoh helped 
Brentwood to the points while Shomari Barnwell 
and Jake Gordon (pen) scored for Rovers to ensure 
a close 3-2 finish. 

Lewis Smith scored twice while George Sykes 
also found the net as Tilbury eased to a 3-0 success 
over Basildon United at the Ho Ho Stadium. There 
was a decent encounter at the Wallace Binder 
Ground as Laste Dombaxe (pen) and Stephane 
Ngamvoulou were on target for Maldon & Tiptree, 
while Charlie Allen and Kieran Bishop responded 
for Grays Athletic as the two sides shared the 
points in a 2-2 draw. 

Canvey Island picked up a point, their game at 
Bury Town ending 1-1 – Josh Hutchinson scoring 
early for the Gulls. Romford and Barking played 
out a goalless draw at Rookery Hill. 

It proved to be an awayday special in the Essex 
Senior League with no less than five teams 
winning on their travels. Redbridge edged out 
Hullbridge Sports 2-1 at Lower Road. 

 St Margaretsbury and Ilford triumphed 2-1 at 
Tower Hamlets and Walthamstow respectively.

Barkingside and Leyton Athletic shared four 
goals at the Cricklefield Stadium and it was the 
same conclusion at Takeley where Woodford 
Town grabbed a share of the spoils. Elsewhere, 
West Essex and Southend Manor played out a 1-1 
draw at Mayesbrook Park. 

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex 
Olympian League saw Harold Wood Athletic 
win their Premier Division clash at Hutton 5-2, 
while Rayleigh Town edged out Old Southendian 
2-1 at London Road. A single goal was enough 
for Manford Way against Catholic United, while 
Leigh Ramblers won 3-1 at Sungate.

Shenfield AFC produced the result of the day in 
Division One, thrashing May & Baker Eastbrook 
Community Reserves 13-1. Galleywood beat 
Basildon Town 2-1, while Ongar Town won 2-0 
against Ramsden Scotia.

Matt finish seals 
O’s trophy victory

Non-league footballTOP DEC!
West Ham Utd 1 – 0 Arsenal

      Rice 47’

DECLAN Rice scored his first 
senior goal for West Ham to ensure 
the east Londoners a much-merited 
and rare Premier League success 
over Arsenal on Saturday.

Having only tasted victory 
once in the previous 23 meetings 
between the two sides, the size 
of the task facing the home side 
was clear to see. However, having 
installed an altogether more posi-
tive mindset around the club, man-
ager, Manuel Pellegrini, suggested 
his side were ready for anything 
Unai Emery’s side had to offer.

“This year we have demonstrat-
ed that we can play as a big team 
against any team,” the Chilean said. 

Much of the pre-match talk 
circulated around the future of 
Hammers talismanic striker, Marko 
Arnautovic, and a possible move to 
the Chinese Super League. 

Nevertheless, Pellegrini selected 
the talented Austrian in his starting 
line-up, along with former Gunners 
midfielder Samir Nasri.

Felipe Anderson fired over the 
bar while Alexandre Lacazette 
was thwarted by another former 
Arsenal man, Lukasz Fabianski, as 
the sides exchanged opening sal-
vos. Meanwhile, a timely interven-
tion from Rice denied Alex Iwobi a 
sight of goal after Sead Kolasinac 
had scampered clear down the left.

Nasri almost scored, pulling his 
effort the wrong side of an upright 
following a crisp move involving 
Arnautovic and Michail Antonio. 

Then Anderson was a whisker 
away with a fizzing low strike after 
Nasri had teed him up. Arsenal 
responded, but Matteo Guendouzi’s 
effort was just off target.

West Ham continued to offer the 
greater threat with Rice nodding 
Anderson’s corner wide of the 
mark, but two minutes after the 
restart, the 19-year-old made no 
mistake, firing right-footed, high 
beyond Bernd Leno after the busy 
Nasri had fashioned an opening.

Iwobi should have done better, 
firing agonisingly wide of the mark 
as Arsenal’s search for an equal-
iser became more intense. Despite 
holding a slender advantage, a 
nervousness had taken hold of the 
home side who became entrenched 
deep in their own territory.

But anything other than a home 
victory would have been harsh after 
the Hammers provided a workman-

like performance to ensure their 
ninth win of the campaign. 

After the game, a delighted 
Pellegrini said: “I’m very happy 
for the club and fans that we 
beat a big club like Arsenal, more 
pleased with the way we played.” 

Pellegrini heaped praise on 
match-winner Rice, who produced 
another colossal display. 

“He is very strong in aerial duels, 
strong in one versus one and has a 
good technique, which he demon-
strated today in the goal he scored, 
so I am sure that we are seeing 
a top player soon, not only for 
West Ham, but also for the national 
squad he decides to play for.”

The Hammers boss explained 
why Arnautovic was withdrawn 
after 70 minutes but remained coy 
when it was suggested that the 
Austrian waved farewell to sup-
porters as he left the pitch.

“Marko felt the same pain in his 
back as during the cup so it was 
not good for him to take the risk.”

West Ham return to Premier 
League action on Saturday, January 
19 when they face Bournemouth at 
the Vitality Stadium (3pm).
West Ham United: Lukasz Fabianski, 
Aaron Cresswell, Pablo Zabaleta, Marko 
Arnautovic (Andy Carroll 70’), Felipe 
Anderson, Mark Noble (capt), Samir 
Nasri (Robert Snodgrass 70’), Angelo 
Ogbonna, Issa Diop, Michail Antonio 
(Pedro Obiang 82’), Declan Rice Subs 
not used: Adrian, Arthur Masuaku, Lucas 
Perez, Grady Diangana
Arsenal: Bernd Leno, Sokratis, Laurent 
Koscielny (capt), Alexandre Lacazette, 
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang, Ainsley 
Maitland-Niles (Hector Bellerin 69’), Alex 
Iwobi, Shkodran Mustafi (Aaron Ramsey 
59’), Matteo Guendouzi, Sead Kolasinac, 
Granit Xhaka (Lucas Torreira 59’) Subs 
not used: Petr Cech, Stephan Lichtsteiner, 
Nacho Monreal, Eddie Nketiah
Referee: Jonathan Moss
Assistants: Marc Perry, Andrew Halliday
Fourth Official: Stuart Attwell
Attendance: 59,946

ACTION: Declan Rice heads wide for West Ham in the first half of 
the game against Arsenal                              Photo: Yui Mok/PA Wire

Football
by Brian Jeeves at the 

London Stadium
sport@yellowad.co.uk

Rice scores first senior goal for Hammers on eve of 20th birthday

THE BIG MATCH

AFC BOURNEMOUTH
v WEST HAM UTD 

Premier League
Vitality Stadium, Saturday January 19, 3pm
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Trade Carpets
1000s OF CARPETS IN STOCK • EXPERT FITTING SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY

SHOWROOM OPEN 9AM–5.30PM EVERY DAY
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Flooring to suit all soles!
Sale
now
on

Let one of our local professionals
offer expert advice and create your Will

in the privacy of your home, at a time
to suit you, day or evening

PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD
AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ENDORSED BY

OVER 18,000 SATISFIED CLIENTS

Call Free 0800 0747 642
or 01206 544919

8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-5pm weekends

We will write

FOR
ONLY

YOUR WILL
£49.99

+VAT

Fixed
Prices

(£59.99 inclusive)

WE CAN ADVISE YOU ON CARE FEES

Regulated by the Society of Will Writers
and Estate Planning Practioners
www.paragonlegal.co.uk

Call us for a free home appointment and request your free
information pack on Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney,

Trusts, Probate, Care Fees and Guaranteed Funeral Plans.

Safe to do
business with

THE FOUNDER of a leading child 
abuse charity has called for an inde-
pendent inquiry into the Shoebury 
Sex Ring, saying he believes Essex 
Police has a conflict of interest. 

Peter Saunders, founder of the 
National Association for People 
Abused in Childhood (NAPAC), 
said the force’s ‘inexcusable actions’ 
should be investigated by somebody 
‘completely independent’. 

Mr Saunders spoke out after the 
YA revealed last week that a notori-
ous paedophile had been secretly 
working for Essex Police after he 
had already been serially convicted 
of sex offences – and even whilst 
the force was supposed to be inves-
tigating him. 

In 1993, an officer told a char-
ity worker that a senior officer 
was ‘blocking investigation’ into 
Dennis King after he was accused 
of pimping out girls to fellow 
paedophiles. 

King had a catalogue of child sex 
offences to his name and had only 
just completed a jail term for run-
ning a Rotherham-style paedophile 

ring in Shoebury, which transported 
children around Essex and beyond 
to be drugged and abused.   

The officer running the 1993 case 
admitted to the charity worker that 
despite King’s criminal history, 
Essex Police had him on the books 
as a ‘registered informant’. 

Mr Saunders said the revelation 
had initially left him ‘lost for words’. 

He said: “I can’t believe the police 
would employ – because that’s 
effectively what they were doing – a 
child abuser. That is inexcusable. 

“I have no doubt many of the 
characters involved in that will be 
retired now and living on cushy 
pensions somewhere, but they need 
to be held to account. It is just a bla-
tant insult – not only to his victims, 
but also to wider society. 

“We all understand police 
employing what we might call 
common criminals as informants, 
but someone that commits these 
crimes is in a different, vile cat-
egory. I hope heads roll. 

“It’s entirely inappropriate for 
police forces to investigate them-

selves, because we all know their 
propensity to cover themselves. 
This was extremely bad behaviour 
and it should be investigated by 
somebody completely independ-
ent. In fact, I wonder whether an 
independent inquiry wouldn’t be 
appropriate.”

One of King’s known victims, 
who has been trying for more than 
a year to get Essex Police to inves-
tigate his childhood abuse by the 
wider ring, echoed Mr Saunders’s 
comments.

He said: “King was being paid by 
the people we were supposed to be 
relying on take him off the streets. 
It’s just ridiculous. I mean, King 
wasn’t exactly a bank robber, he 
was a kiddie-fiddler. So who was 
he meant to be informing on? Who 
did he have dirt on? It’s a big can 
of worms.”

A document detailing the offi-
cer’s 1993 admission about King 
was shown to the YA by a child 
protection worker involved in the 
1989/90 Shoebury Sex Ring case 
and the 1993 investigation. 

They are one of seven whistle-
blowers who have told the YA about 
their concerns that King’s crimes 
– and his accomplices – were never 
properly investigated. 

Children abused by the Shoebury 
ring told charity workers about 
other men and addresses that King 
and fellow ringleader Brian Tanner 
took them to, but no other abusers 
were prosecuted. 

Meanwhile, King and Tanner – 
both now dead – were given a 
last-minute plea bargain which saw 
them receive minimal sentences. 

Essex Police said last week it 
would not comment on the use 
of King as an informant, owing 
to national legislation governing 
police use of ‘covert human intelli-
gence sources’. 

But a spokesman said: “We 
robustly investigate all information 
received in connection with crimes 
committed in the present and the 
past and we will continue to do 
so. If you have been a victim of 
sexual abuse, contact Essex Police 
on 101.”

Founder of child abuse charity calls for independent inquiry 
into Essex Police’s handling of Shoebury paedophile ring

A CAN OF 
WORMS

EXCLUSIVE
by Charles Thomson

basildon@yellowad.co.uk

A WOMAN remains in a criti-
cal condition following an alleged 
shooting in Southend.

Emergency services were called 
to an address in Sutton Road just 
after 7.20pm on Sunday.

An Essex Police spokesman 
said: “A 40-year-old woman and a 

33-year-old man were found with 
facial injuries and are believed to 
have been shot.

“The woman remains in hospital 
in a critical condition. 

“The man, who was arrested in 
connection with the incident, has 
since been discharged from hos-

pital and remains in custody for 
questioning.”

The spokesman added that the 
man and woman are known to each 
other and that officers are not look-
ing for anyone else in connection 
with the investigation.

Enquiries are ongoing and anyone 

with information is asked to contact 
the South Major Crime Team on 
101 or email scd.appeals.essex@
essex.pnn.police.uk

People can also contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 
0800 555 111 or use the anonymous 
online form at Crimestoppers-uk.org.

INEXCUSABLE: Peter Saunders, NAPAC

Woman critical after alleged double shooting in Southend
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